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IBy Special Wire te thè Courier]
PARIS, Nov. 4, 7 a.m.—What critic,

the Belgium official communica
tion designated as the “‘precipi
tate retrsat” of the Germans bt- 
foré the advance of the allies on 
the Yser river in Belgium was 
pleasing news te Parisians to
day, even though previous devel
opments had given the hope that
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dieS#lj MUST SERVE IN THE ARMYit - |6i*■

The German Fleet {"
Made an Ineffect-}j 0PEN!NG FRIDAY

IBy Special Wire ta The Courier]

i Nov. 4.—11.30 a.m.—Renewed ** il

:ôm Theatre :
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ORRORS OF WAR
fkTiat the Name Implies 
L Wonderful Picture
THE FEUDISTS

In Two Parts 
llunny and Flora Finch 
[ at their bestf
(her Good Pictures 
I Long Program 

Come Early ,

liée t»e—Evening 10c
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thé flag are contained in an official proclamation which the 
Belgian Government has issued in London.

Speaking of the thousands of Belgians who have been 
driven from their own country, this proclamation says :

“Among these many Belgian families there are still men 
capable of bearing arms. A large number voluntarily have 
come forward to join the army, but it is necessary that all do 
so without delay.

“We solemnly call upon all Belgians physically fit, be
tween the ages of 18 and 30 to enlist for the duration of the 
war. Every facility will be given these men by the Belgian 
consuls to enable them to join the centers of enlistment in 
England And France.

“Belgians between the ages of 18 and ,30 who do not 
respond by -November 15 may be requisitioned for military 
service in accordance with the law.”

is the chief topic of disi 
Opinions differ somewhat as to 
the import of the withdrawal of 
the Germans who, in falling back, 
it was stated, suffered considér
able losses.

There is also much speculation 
ts to the destination of the Ger
mans as thé Belgian communica
tion merely stated that they, were 
retreating towards the east. * The 
fact that the allié» retained in this 
sectioh the positions they occu
pied the day before, would seem 
to indicate that the Germans had 
not been pushed very far. .

ion.
- eual Raid Near the 

Coast.
« the ad- 
itide. This 
in frontal- - 
which es

te-
Heavy G; -vance soutn 

is the part

tends from Dixmtide to the east 
of Ypres.

Lieutenant-Colonel Rousset, 
the critic of the Petit Parisien, 
however, viewed the retreat from 
the Yser in another light and said 
it was morn than a simple check.

“The retreat in fact is partial, 
he wrote, “but it i* none the less 

- significant.”

vThe opening event of the sea
son will be held by the Borden 
Club on Friday evening next, 
when à visit will be paid by the 
members of the Borden Club of 
Paris- The visitors will put on 
the program, and the meeting 
will bé an open one to all. May
or Spence will preside, and a big 
crowd is expected. An excellent 
list of winter entertainments has 
been arranged by the executive, 
and Friday night’s prgoram will 
be the first.

*-

[By Special Wire to the Ceerlee]

WASHINGTON, **ov. 4— 
American Minister Fletcher, i 
at Santiago, Chile, to-day re
ported the naval engagement 
off Coronel, Chile, and the ar
rival of three German war- ; 
ships at Valparaiso. The 
damaged Good Hope is re
ported as having escaped 
with the Glasgow and Ot
ranto.

■ ■

Halcyon Executed 
Clever Work in 
-Dangerous Zone.

e a
\
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■[By Special Wire te The Courier.] 
LONDON, Nov. 4.—10.10 a.m. 

—With the pressure on the 
Franco-Belgian seacoast relieved, 
interest in London has again been 
diverted from land operations to 
naval movements.

The daring dash of a German 
squadron to within ten miles of 
the northeast coast of England 
indicates that the prolonged in
activity of the larger units of the ;V 
German fleet has been broken by 
a raid o.n the coast of England, 
but much satisfaction is expressed 
that the Cruiser Halcyon by cle
ver seamanship of her commander, 
escaped from a tight corner prac
tically uninjured. The retiring 
German squadron dropped float
ing mines in its track and thus de
layed pursuit. These tactics are 

yexcitiog some criticism here, but 
*experts realize that the mines in 

question were probably of a type 
ognigÉTnl legitimate by The

HAnotMr ipieresting naval de- 

ent was the long distance 
• dînent of tho Dar 
mbihed allied fleet.

iF! iniai Me t

11 VALPARAISO, Chile, Nov.-’
4.—The naval engagement be
tween th= German fleet under 
Admiral Von Spee, consisting ef 
the armored cruisers Schaimhorst 
and Gneisenau and the-light cruis
ers Nürnberg, Leipsic and Bre- , 
men, and the British squadron, 
made up of the cruisers Mon-,

FLEET IN BALTIC SUBMARINE WAS 
LOST, HALCYON 

UNDER FI

Suwalki, in Russian Poland. But 
Petrograd claims general pro
gress everywhere except along the 
River San, where apparently no 
progress has been made by either 
side.

* - BUniversal Program 
sday and Wednesday 
HOUSE DISCORDANT 
l (Feature)

In Two Parts
RACE FOR LIFE 
IE CITY OF ROME'
[nous Player Feature 
[OTHER AGAINST 

BROTHER
Watch for Serial 

REY OF HEARTS
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«German Ships Reported to Have 

Left Their Base at 
Kiel, i-jDAB TO >

GENERALJOFFRE 
SENDS MESSAGE 

TO GRAND DUKE

mouth, Good Hope and Glasgow 
- and the transport Otranto, com

manded by Rear Admiral Crad- 
ock, continues the sensation of the 
hour here.

That the Germans were able to 
sink W scatter the British squad
ron with only minor damage to 
their own ships and a casualty list 

, of only two wounded, is a subject 
« of wonder.

The Monmouth is known to 
•have been lost with practically

of tbi|

;

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 4, via 
Lqndpn, 10.35 a.m.—A fleet of 
German warships, has gathered 
off die Aland Islands, in the 
Baltic Sea, northeast - of Stock
holm and opposite the entrance 
to the Gulf of Finland.

The evidently were proceeding 
"north, and have stopped to await 
orders . „

H* reported presence of Ger-

'MHm its
battleship» and four Cruisers had 
put to sea irbro. Kléh thé tet- 
minus of the Kiel canal. on the 
Baltic. When these vessels were 
supposed to have left Kiel was 
not stated.. ...

Dover reported last night that 
the German fleet was supposed 
to have come out from its base. 
This statement probably referred 
to the German fleet in the North 
Sea.

1
lS Special Wire te The Courier]

NDON, Nov.'4, 4 45 
Telegraphing from Yarmo 
igarding the
man squadron in the North Sea 

-en Tuesday, the correspondent of 
the Tintes says:

“The whole of the crew of 
submarine “D-5” which .was sunk 
by a mine, dropped by a Ger
man cruiser were lost, except two

Ira!

/
Heavy Losses Inflicted on the Advanc

ing Masses of Germans—Cavalry 
Men DM Great Work in the Trench- 
-ai—Indians Also in It
fits Siwar wiBh id ok çrapfrr":
LONDON, Nov. 4.—An official 

account of thé operations of the 
British forcé in Belgium, issued 
by the press bureau to-day, brings 
evetits Up to Monday, Nov. a, 
when the allies were still main
taining their unbroken line and 
had been reinforced to meet the 
attacks which this day threatened 
them. The report follows:

“Violent attacks were made by 
the enemy October 30 on the po-

a-m.— 
uth re

raid made b a Ger-[By Special Wl„ t. tto Caurier]

aLM'Z
chief of the French forces has

‘̂4 «1

rec

ével ah of het 
first trig W?rMk.

Xmas Greetings nsby a com anp 
reports that 70 shots las,at , ; S-c< :It of 1 sMbk ociitomers are invited to inspect 

Books- of elegant Private
daftness, and it is believed hare 
that she went to the bottom, while 
the Glasgow and the. Otranto took 
refuge in a Chilean port.

The Scharnhorst, Gneisenau 
and Nürnberg - were still in the 
harbor early to-day, coaling and 
provisioning, in preparation for 
steaming away later in the day. 
It is supposed they will relieve 
the cruisers Leipsic and Bremen, 
which have the Glasgow and Ot
ranto bottled up in the port of. 
Talcàhuano, eight miles north
west of Concepcion. It would 
seem like madness for these Brit
ish ships to leave this haven of 
refuge, and it is likely that they 
will be dismantled and interned 
unless a supefior British and Jap
anese fleet should make its ap
pearance and go to their relief.

Admiral Von Spee, in hirf of
ficial report of the battle, which 
took place late Sunday afternoon 
off the Chilean Island of St Ma
ria, says;the action lasted only an. 
hour, being discontinued at night
fall, when the British were" forced 
to give way.

“The Good Hope." he says, 
“was then so badly damaged that 
she was unable to resist and could 
only make her escape protected 
by the darkness.

“The Monmouth, under identi
cal conditions, tried to escape, but 
was followed by a cruiser and 
was sunk with a few shots. Owing 
to the hurricane that was blow
ing, no boats could be lowered, 
and consequently there was a ter
rible loss of life.”

Details of the fight, picked up 
from informal conversations with 
German officers who came ashore 
from the warships, show that the 
Germans, «wing to the superior

(Continued on Page Four.)

the enemy's line at this point A 
very heavy loss was, inflicted on 
the enemy, and the commander of 
the first army corps was confi
dent of maintaining his ground, 
which he since has been able to 
do. Tÿie cavalry has fought, whe
ther mounted or in trenches, , to 
the admiration of the whole army.
-------------pss----------------- ---------------------------- —; ;■ --ITT- -

(Continued' bn Page Four.)

ternal, which was also sunk, but 
six of her men were drowned. 
The Mine Drifter Copious was 
alio struck by a mine about the 
same time as the others and sank. 
Only one itfember of her crew 
was saved and nine were drown-

part in the action. The result of 
the engagement is unknown, ex
cept that a huge piUar of smoke 

sliwIhdieated that some Of 
shells must have found their

which follows:
“We have received with keen 

pleasure all the despatches ccn- 
cerning the triumphant march of 
the Russian armies during tile 
past 15 days, including those re
lating to the new advance which 
has just brought them into prox
imity to the German frentier.
, “I desire to convey to your 

imperial highness my best con
gratulations. On our part we 
have checked the furious German 
attacks, and by incessant ener
getic action we are endeavoring to 
destroy the enemy’s forces oppos
ed to us.

“Our situation is good, and I 
h<5pe that our combined efforts 
soon will lead to final guccess.’

The .foregoing despatch was 
given out semi-officially in Paris 
this afternoon.

■ds.
the time tô remetpber, the 

ome and abroad. , :
•on
the
mark.

The official reports from Bel
gian headquarters are becoming 
more positive in their assertions 
that the enemy is preparing to 
withdraw from his hard-won posi
tion on the. southwest coast of 
Belgium,

NieUjwi-t has be<*% evacuated, 
but hot before the city had be- 

untenablt- ruin.

Is’ Book Store' ed.
“The fight was so dose to the 

shore that some of the shells 
dropped within a mile of the 
beach, one exploding within a few 
hundred yards of the naval air 
station on the southside of Yar
mouth.

“It is believed here that the 
German raiding squadron intend
ed to bombard the coast.”

The correspondent of the Daily 
Mail at Lowestoft gives the story 
of a member of the British Cruis
er Halcyon, which engaged the 
German vessels. The sailor said:

‘IWe left Yarmouth at six 
o'clock in the morning 'and when 
about ten miles out we met the 
German ships. We challenged 
them but supposed they were Brit
ish as we did not expect to find 
the Germans so near the coast.

“The only reply was a shot and 
soon the shells were raining 
around us, the Germans firing as 
rapidly as possible. One shot 
wrecked the wheel house, serious
ly. injuring the helmsman and 
another pierced the funnel. We 
hit about eight time and con
sidering that we were covered 
with spray and goodaat good rate, 
the gunnery of the Germans was 
real good. Our wireless was car
ried away by their second shot.

“Just before they cleared off 
one of our destroyers came up 
and put up a screen of smoke 

• from her funnels. The Germans 
had tried for forty-five minutes 
to sink us, but failed owing to 
the captain’s splendid seaman
ship.”

tar Only Address :
OLBORNE STREET 
y* Phone 1878
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Thecome an
battle of the Sand Dunes may 
now be said to be historic, as in 
London it is considered as hardly 
likely that the Germans again will 
attempt to. move in that direction 
as the flooding Of the country has 
made it practically worthless as a 
battle grbund.

Elsewhere along the western BRITISH SAND TURKS
battle front their, usual attacks „ .... afn The
and countér-attacks are reported, „P.A™.S pN5 " a
without any indication as to the i Echo De Paris publishes a despatch 
exact point wheré the invaders from Bcllegrade, on the Swiss fron- 
may be expected to make their tier saying that an Anglo-French fleet 
next supreme effort to cut their attacked the Turkish Gunboat Dura 
way through to Calais. and the Steamer Kirott at the entrance

In the east Emperor Nicholas 1 ^f the Gulf of Tchesme. near Smyrna 
has left for the front after issuing in Asiatic Turkey. The Turks them- 
a manifesto in which he says that selves sunk both vesels to prevent 
Turkey’s action opens the way for I them fallmg into the hands of the 
Russia to accomplish her historic ' enemy. The Bulgarian Government 
mission on the Black Sea. , has stopped marine movements tn all

The" Germans have been mak- j Bulgarian ports, the despatch conttn- 
ing despetate assaults on the Rus- I ues, and it has called to the co.-o.rs the 
sian right wing, and particularly trooos of the second line. There is 
fierce fighting is reported near 1 much excitement at Sofia.
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—GLUE WORKS MEN—. * v*l V
•HiARRESTED NEAR THE CITY •v

V

DAPantced Pure Italian 
DLIVE OIL
<2 and 1 Gallon Tins

SALE ONLY BY—

—20 Rounded Up—They Had Been Residing Here Two Months, Work- 
jpgiat the Glue Works-Will be Detained 

has Prisoners of War. TO REPORT TO fflE POUCESAID S' •; ’\ONAL 
i >5UE2

| ■ S .s-..3 /LE** ‘V rfM '
t -, t.- ;

<: l i I :
k- - t*» «V <#>

ANCELLA ? "sis?:
iSMAlfltF oa ^journed for four months and up

on the outbreak of the war de
cided that, that city was too hot 
for them. They then made their 
way to Niagara Falls where they 
endeavored to cross the lme. 
They were arrested and placed 
under an escort; after two days 
they succeeded in escaping the 
vigilance of, their captors and 
reached Hamilton. Finding no 
work there they came to Brant
ford and have been here for just 
over two months and during part

"cVJ&rite»”!
the arrest and Colonel Elliott of 
Toronto, was ako informed and 
the chief received word from the 
Queen City last night that the 
prisoners would be takjsn t°_7°r' 
onto by an armed guaiid to-day-.

Two Germans were arrested by 
the police last night. They are 
Jonathan Dristkram, age 30, and 
Frej Klezing, aged 24. Both 
men are German army reservists 
and hàvé been seeking to find a 
way out of the Dominion in order 
to aid the Fatherland in the pre
sent war. They were located in 
Echo Place when the Chief Con
stable and Detective Chapman 
took them under their care. They 
made no fuss and simply accom
panied the officers to the police 
court where they were placed be
hind the bars. They have work
ed at the Glue works, but when 
arrested were out of work. They 
have been making preparations 
to leave the city.

Arriving in the Dçminion by 
way of Quebec in May, they were 
detained there and then allqwed 
to go. .At Montreal they so-

•y
A Raid Made Last Night on Darling, Street House 

Found Large Number Gathered Together- 
f They Hid in All Directions.

o[Square and 270 Colbotne St. I Ü'-’f-i"
i S':

x
*

Wi
AFRICA

f■-
J.LDERS, ATTENTION ï

R SALE—A most de sir- 
building lot in the East 

Park Ave. and

upon Darling street where they 
■ are known to assemble, and there 

they found twenty Turks. When 
the officers’ mission was discov
ered-, they hid in all parts of the 
house, evidently afraid of arrest 
However, they were brought out 
of their retreat and were quite re
signed when an interpreter told 
them what was desired of them. 
Without further trouble they 
were walked to the police station 

> and they will now report to the 
< police regularly.

v* > Twenty Turks were arrested by 
the police last night, and released 
when they had signed parole 
forms in the Chief Constables of-

dwki «-*»-"='• MMp
The police had learnt that they 

desired td return to their mother 
country in order , to fight against 
the allies, and they lost no time 

the Turks to boot

" 555 3bo ,4é#
Scnttt -ai f Mites.

or- !

I, corner 
ar St.
o two houses on same pro- 

I for sale—one brick and the 
1 frame, to be removed at

♦4 »» »I I , , I . ,

TURKEY, ENTERING CONFLICT AGAINST ALLIES, VASTLY EXTENDS WAR AREA,

: s?s1 (5) th«rfl hiw been to Rnti-OjhiistUUi demoBstfitiw ftnd
: pearad tfrar the(!|nI|‘Qf »= the Bed Sea.t

♦♦♦*4!

in'ly
H. SIMPSON 
108 Park Ave. :

^ > tective Chapman last night went 
-------t,f: visiting s#Hd called at one house
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Personal ■

—rr-----------
The Brant Chapter of tÿe I. O. D. 

E. held their meeting at the .home of 
the regent, Mrs. E. C. Ashton yes- 

lt was the best rally that

V«ismum
f Hard Drill is Now tlie Order

mïkJ The Courier is always pleased 
I to use items of personal interest 

Phone 276. .

Larry O’Toole of Goderich 
spending a few days in the city.

Walter Rice of Tillsonburg., was 
a visitor with city friends yesterday. j|

H. F. Gored pf Montreal, is to-day ■ 
paying a visit to friends in the city. ■

Mr. and Mrs. T.'H. Whitehead j 
are in residence at1 the Ke^hy House S 
for the winter.

u ;
terday.
the chapter has experienced there be
ing between forty and fifty members 
present, who wrc presided over by 
the regent. The session was com
menced with the singing of the Na
tional Anthem which was followed by 
prayer, a service of which has been 
given out especially for use during 
the coming winter by the head office 
at Toronto.

The report of the
then read and the minutes of previous 
meeting adopted. The treasurer’s re
port, read by Mrs. Ashton, in the 
absence of that official showed every
thing financially to be satisfactory.

The Sanitarium visitors for the 
month reported the requirements of 
the patients who need new raiment to 
withstand the outdoor treatment dur
ing the coming winter.

Mrs. Hurley and Mrs. McFarland 
were delegated to the duty of noting 
the necessary requirements and are to 
report hack to the chapter.

The Indian native troops who are 
now at the front, will be the especial 
regard of the Brant Chapter and their 
requirements will be catered to in a 
very large extent. This work is to be 
taken up in addition to that already 
entered upon by the ladies of the chap
ter.

P Li t
is ■n

;

Plenty o JWP- mPjMljl.. . . ,
of the Day—Much Discussed Wet 
Canteen” Has Not as Yet Material

s'TO MORROW (THURSDAY) and 
following days—Friday and Saturday— 
we are making a special display of all 
goods made in Canada, such as:

secretary was

ized.
(Dr.) Behan of Parry 

Sound is spending a few days in the 
city the guest of her cousin Mrs. J~L 
B. Beckett. Dalhousie street.

Mrs. A. J. Grieve has returned to 
Brantford after spending a few 
months at Vancouver Island and 
other points. '

The Reverend A. E. Lavell accom- 
panied by Mr, 5. Sweet will leave this 
week for Winnipeg to attend to mat
ters in connection with the proposed 
changes in the 'Vestern Btanck of 
the Methodist Church.

Mrs.
The brilliant hues of the Canadian 
woods in the fall are absent, how
ever. for here plain yellow and brown 
tints alo-ne are found. There are a 
few farms scattered about, but for 
the most part the plains are bare.

The organization of the camp is 
also different. At Valcartier the force 
was concentrated ÿt one point, form
ing a great tented city of some 32,000 

Here there are four separate 
camps several miles apart from each 
other, each brigade having been given 

itself. The divisvonl head- 
have beejn established' at 

Bustard camp, 
brigade, which

BUSTARD CAMP, Salisbury Plain, 
Eng.. Oct. 20.—H'oused under canvas 
on the great rolling plains of Salis
bury, the Canadian Overseas Expedi
tionary Force has entered upon its 
long course of training. For weeks 
if not months, the boys from across 
the ocean will drill, go off on long 
route marches, participate in division
al tactical schemes, and in many other 
ways will strive to make themselves 
better able to serve their country 
against the Germans. And it will 
not be make-believe soldiering either, 
for they are on active service in ear
nest now. But the Canadians are 
a hardy lot, and are prepared to do 
their best.

Most of the troops are now in camp 
and are settling down to the routine 
of training. The fourth battalion 
of t'he first brigade, composed chiefly 
of Central Ontario volunteers, includ
ing the 12th York Rangers and 13th 
Hamilton Regiment, has not yet 
reached Salisbury, but is expected to- 

This will complete the force 
with «he exception of small details 
left in Plymouth to assist in loading 
the guns and heavy equipment. The 
48th Highlanders, who disembarked 
last Friday were the first to reach 
camp, arriving on Saturday morning. 
The Queen’s Own did not leave their 
ship, the Tunisian, until Monday 
evening at seven o’clock, arriving in 
camp during the small hours of the 
following morning. They had been 
on board for 23 days, and were very 
glad to get ashore, even though they 
enjoyed themselves thoroughly while 
crossing.

Deposit Rei

S35SK:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *'T ’!

i
Wool and Flannelette 

Blankets, Sheeting 
Towelling, Towels 

Table Linen, Napkins 
Cottons, Flannelette 

Linings, Dress Goods, 
Cloaking, Tweed Suitings, 
Carpets, Curtains, Laces 

Linoleutn, Floor Oil Cloth 
Tapestry Curtains 

Tapestry Coverings 
Couch Covering, 
Window Shades, 

Hooks and Eyes, Dome 
Fasteners, Combs.

All wiU be displayed throughout 
the store in the different depart

ments at special prices.

Ladies’ and Children’s

Underwear 
Dresses and Skirts 

Coats, Blouses, Hosiery 
Gloves, Corsets,

. Underskirts, Millinery 
Sweater Coats, Neckwear 

Parasols, Hand Bags 
Knitted Goods, 

Infant’s Wool Coats 
Infant’s Bonnets

+■men.

38 - 40an area to
quarters 
what is known 
Here also is the first 
is known also as the Ontario brigade, 
with Lt.-Col. Mercer, of Toronto, m 
command. - The second brigade and 
divisional artillery, under L1eut.-L.0l. 
H E. Burstall, is at West Down 
North camp, nearly four miles away 
from headquarters, while the High
land brigade, under Col. R. E. Tur
ner, V.C., D.S.O., is quartered at West 
Down South camp. Lieut. Col. JI. L. 
Cohoe's brigade, the 4th, is at Fond 
Farm.

D’ORSAY IS COMING 
TO THE GRAND

as

Mrs Digby and Mrs Ashton were 
appointed to purchase wool for the 
supplying of further equipment.

The first Canadian troops had made 
for 'Chiclets.” and the

-

1 IMPERIAL
'

“Earl of Pawtucket” Will be the 
Attraction Tuesday*

Nov. 10.

ISa request 
ladies aire to send several boxes of the 
sweetmeats with the second conting
ent as a donation. The soldiers find 
that chiclets, are excellent to chew 
during marches.

The visitors for the following three 
months were appointed and they arc 
as follows: From now until mid- 
November. Mrs. Julius E. Waterous 
f d Mrs. George D. Waft; from mid- 
Avember until, mid-December, Mrs. 
D. J. Waterous and Mrs. McFarland; 
from mid-December until mid-January 
Mrj. Herbert Yates and Miss Van 
Norman.

These ladies will, when visiting, 
gladly take donations from any giver 
to patients, at their desire.

::
■■
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If1morrow.
Mr. Lawrence D’Orsay, the pre

eminent English comedian, who comes 
to the Grand Tuesday, Nov. io, is 
known the world over as the “Earl 
of Pawtucket.” His wonderful per
formance in the role of the Earl has 
stamped him as one of England’s 
greatest comedians.

During the first few minutes of a 
conversation with Mr. D’Orsay,, one 
is obessed with a baffling sense of fa
miliarity ; there is a puzzling fesem- 
blance to somebody known years ago; 
not only the Earl of Pawtucket, fcxr| 
it is certain the acquaintance dates 
back much further—besides 
would be too obvious.

There is no excuse for bewilder
ment there; it is the beautiful hero 
of “Under Two Flags” it was chrono
logically impossible for Mr. D’Orsay 
to have been the original of Bertie 
Cecil, the only explanation is that 
Bertie Cecil was the original of Mr. 
D’Orsay.

More Room for Parade.
This arrangement is held to be far 

superior to the method of concen
trating the whole division on account 
of the fact that it allows more room 
'for parade grdunds and simplifies 
the administration work. M^jor-Gen- 
eral Alderson and Col. Hurd, chief ot 
staff, who is also an mperial officer, 
direct the operations of the whole 
force from headquarters.

No civilians are allowed in c«np 
without a pass except on Saturday 
afternoons and Sundays which ha»e 
been set aside as “visiting days. Sc 
far as the rank and file of the force 

concerned, the camp is “dry at 
present, and it is understood that no 
"wet” canteens will be allowed in the 
future. It is quite possible that the or
der will be made applicable to the 
officers’ mess.

The nearest village is 
miles away, but the men are allowed 
to go there occasionally, and have al 
ready made friends with the villagers. 
A burly Highlander was seen the 
other day wheeling a baby carriage 
for a pretty nursemaid, with whom 
incidentally he was. chatting ami 
laughing. , ,

The Canadian - volunteers are tar 
better paid than the English soldiers, 
and most of them are well supplied 
with money at present. They are 
rather surprised at the value of a 
.penny which seems to be the price ot 
everything that they, have paid five, 
ten or even fifteen cents for. in Can
ada. The food they receive here, 
while just as high in quality is not 
so varied as that furnished by the 
Canadian government, but with what 
they are able to purchase at the can
teens they are doing very well.

The volunteers found a tremendous 
amount of mail waiting for them on 
their arrival, though it was not all 
sorted owing to lack of accommoda
tion for the postal corps. Indeed 
there has been not a little difficulty in 
regard to mail up to the present.

doing the worx

Men’s and Boys

Underwear, Shirts, Braces 
Sox, Gloves, Ties, 

Collars, Sweater Coats 
Umbrellas, House Jackets

-All to bs seen, and on display in 
the Gent's Furnishing Dept.

I I
«NFS;"'

::»

One Private 111 that
The only serious illness in the regi

ment was the case of Private George 
Keith, who developed appendicitis. 
He was operated upon, but the ap
pendix was not removed, as it was 
considered unnecessary by the sur
geon, who merely drained the part. 
He was removed to the Plymouth hos
pital, and is reported to be practically 
well again at this writing.

Since writing my last letter .a death 
'has been reported. One of the Nova 
Scotians in the 17th battalion died 
while crossing, and was buried at 
sea.

Guaranteed Pure Italian arc
V

OUVE OIL
J. M. YOUNG CO.1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins

-FOR SALE ONLY BY—

P. CANCELLA
Market Square and 270 Colbome St

several

Make Yo
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Japs Steadily
Gaining Object

Dressmaking a SpecialtyTailor-Made Suits for Ladies

Conditions here are considerably 
different from those that obtained at 
Valcartier. To begin with, there are 
no railway sidings entering the camp’s 
area. The nearest station to the Ca
nadian camp is at Amesbury, seven 
miles away, and all the troops had 
to march in, carrying their equipment 
with them. Since the majority of 
them disembarked either late in the 
afternoon, or early in the evening, 
they marched ihto their lines during 
the early hours of the morning, very 
tired and very hungry, but neither tpo 
tired nor too hungry to sing lustily 

i It’s a Long Way to Tipperary,” thus 
greeting Salisbury with the same song 
with which they said farewell to Can
ada.

[By Special Wire to tbe Courier!
TOKIO, Japan, Nov. 4.—A de

spatch received here from Tsi- 
Nan in Shan-Tung province, China 
says the Japanese . forces before 
Tsing-Tau, the fortified position 
of the German territory of Kiao- 
Chow, have destroyed a6 German 
guns and captured 800 prisdtiers.

The Japanese artillery is now 
attacking the German trenches and 
the wire entanglements before 
them.

RUSSIAN SHIP SUNK 
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 4—Via Lon

don 11.40 a.m—The Vassische Zeitung 
publishes a despatch from Sofia say
ing that Turkish warships have sunk 
the Russian Battleship Sinop.

32® BATTERY MEN
Current events emphasiz 

fact that every man shoultj 
vide for possible contingencj 
making his will. It is a dJ 

those dependent upon him. 
your will to-day and appoj 
your executor in order tha 
may rest assured your estai 
be administered with care 
foresight. Write for inform

Roofing Will Get Chance to Qualify in 
Artillery Work at 

Kingston. i

PURE RICH BLOOD 
PREVENTS DISEASELieut. Col. Ashton, Commanding 

Officer of the 32nd. Field Battery this 
morning received word that a special 
course for officers and non-commis
sioned officers in the artillery would 
be opened at Kingston November 9. 
It is expected «hat a number from 
Brantford will desire to» attend and 
their applications must go in at once. 
Col. Ashton will meet the men at 
Batterÿ Headquarters to-night at 8.30 
to take the matter up. All desirous of 
entering the class at Kingston should 
make their wishes known at once to 
«he Commanding Officer.

KING INSPECTS CANADIANS
LONDON, Nov. 4.—King -George 

and Queen Mary, accompanied by a 
small suite, left London to-day for 
Salisbury Plain, where they will in
spect the Canadian troops, who have 
been encamped in «his locality since 
their arrival in England.

Squad of Fourty Attended 
Drill at the Collegiate 

Institute.

Slate, Fétt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing ot all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

NEWS FROM TOKIO Bgd Wood,-that it, blood that » 
impure or impoverished, thin and 
pale,—is responsible for more ail
ments than anything else.

It affects every organ and function. 
In some cases it causes catarrh; in 
others, dyspepsia; in others, rheoma- 
tism ; and in still-others, weak, tired, 
languid feelings and worse troubles.

It is responsible for run-down 
conditions, and is the most common 
cause of disease.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest 
purifiér and enricher of the blood the 
world has ever known. It has been 
wonderfully successful in removing 
scrofula and other humors, increasing 
the red-blood corpuscles, and building 
up the whole system. Get it today.

A Fine Camp.
This country is a magnificent place 

for a military camp, and at the 
time is very beautnful. In 
spects it is similar to Valcartier, but 
it is not nearly so high or so rough. 
\For miles upon miles stretches a great 
gently undulating plain,..covered with 
short grass, that in Summer must 
suggest a huge carefully kept lawn, 
though at present it is sere and brown 
from thle ’touch of autumn. Here 

! and there are groves of trees that 
relieve the monotany of the landscape. 
These also show evidences of season, 
for the leaves are turning and falling.

same 
some re- The Armenian Rifle Club held their 

first parade last night at the Collegiate 
Institute when they mustered forty 
strong under their missionary Armen 
Armerkanian. It was a splendid turn
out and the credit redounds to the 
Armenian Colony. Colonel Ashton 
was

Austrian Cruiser Sunk and Float
ing Dock Also Went 

Down.
i-iEighteen men - ,

handled by a force of 42 at Valcartier, 
so it is little wonder that a delay has 
occurred. Additional assistance from 
the English postal authorities is ex
pected. however, and within a few 
days there will be regular deliveries 
to all brigades." The boys have not 
forgotten the people at home either, 
for every day great wagon loads of 
mail bags are taken to Salisbury.

are

Tke Triste and final 
Company, Limited[By Special Wire to the Courier]

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—The East 
and West News Bureau made public 
to-day the following cable despatch 
received by them frorp Tokio:

“The navy general staff made to-day 
November 4, at 3 p. m., the following 
official announcement:

“On November 1, the Japanese fleet 
together with English warships made 
an effective bombardment on the litis 
and other forts. At 3 a.m. November 
2, the Austrian Cruiser Kaiserin Eli
zabeth seemed to have been blown up 
in Kiao-Chow. On November 3, the 
floating dock in the Tsing-Tau har
bor listed and sunk.”

in command and he gave the men 
a most instructive drill.

Very few of them understood much 
English, but they soon grasped the 
meaning of ‘shun”, slope arms, pre
sent arms, and at ease, and the earn
estness of the men under drill will be 
understood when it is stated that their 
missionary had not to repeat any in
terpretation twice. The muster pass
ed the expectations of all who had the 
matter in hand and there promises 
of a bigger musfter as the class gets 
into shape.

Colonel Ashton has promised to do 
all he can to aid the club and Princi
pal Burt has already shown his wil
lingness in that direction. During the 
evening a number of prominent citi- 

paid the Armenians a visit and 
of them promised to give the 

club their support. The class is to 
meet every Tuesday when various 
military men will instruct the new 
organization.

HEAD ÔFFICE: Toronto, <
•AMES J. WABBKN, B. B. STOC 

General Me

BRANTFORD BRAND
X. H. MILLER, Manager.

124 Dalhousie Street

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formcsiy Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St.
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l Obituary
Infant Anna Isabel Van Bradt.

Anna Isabel, the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Van Bradt, 127 North
umberland street, passed away last 
night. The funeral will take place to
morrow from the late home to Mount 
Hope. The sympathy of many friends 
is extepded to the parents in their sad 
bereavement.
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In Order to Prevent It Falling 
Into the Hands of the 

Allies. MADE IN CANADA" OfflAY41

HALIFAX IS HITr
[By Specie! Wire to tbe Courier]

TOKIO, Nov. 4.-^ln a statement 
issued here to-day, the navy depart
ment says it believes the Germans at 
Tsing-Tau have sunk the Austrian 
cruiser Kaiserin Elizabeth, which 
took refuge in that harbor soon after 
Japan declared war on Germany. It 
it also thought that the Germans have 
destroyed the floating docks.

The Austrian cruiser Kaiserin Eliza
beth. reported sunk by the Germans 
in Tsing-Tau harbor, evidently .for 
the purpose of -ireventing her from 
falling into the 'hands of the Japan
ese and British, who have been vigor
ously bombarding the forts there for 
some time, is a small boat of about 
4000 tons. She is rated as a nineteen 
knot boat and has 8 5.9 inch, guns in 
her main battery.

The Kaiserin Elizabeth, according 
to previous Japanese reports, has 
been aiding the forts in replying to 
the attacks of the Japanese and Brit
ish warships which are gathered be
fore Tsing-Tau.

successful" aero raid
LONDON. Nov. 4.—A despatch 

fro® Rotterdam to The Daily Mail 
dated Tuesday night, says: This
morning British aeroplanes dropped 
bombs on the state railway works at 
Bruges, an Belgium, doing great dam
age. At four o’clock this afternoon an
other British warplane dropped b.orobs 
on Bruges-" 1

Louis Roberts was sentenced at St. 
Catharines to two years at Ontario 
prison farm for bigamy.

/The last three days of this week will be a Made-in-Can- 
ada display, and will be given by the retail business men of 
this city, when every merchant in Brantford is requested to 
give the utmost prominence, in his windows and throughout 
his store, to the merchandise that he usually carries in stock 
which is “Made in Canada.” The purpose of this display is 
to familiarize the people of this vicinity with the nature of 
the goods that are the manufacture of Canadian artisans, so 
that such an increased demand will be created for this mer
chandise that the wheels of industry will be kept ÿi operation 
during these trying times and unemployment reduced to a 
minimum.

When it is remembered that last year Canada bought 
nearly $700,000,000 worth of foreign ' goods, nearly half of 
which could have been made in Canada, it will be realized 
that if this business can be diverted into the factories of this 
country that the commercial depression caused by the war 

Id be largely minimized. Every Canadian is imbued with 
a strong sense of loyalty, and if every opportunity is taken to 
make the people more familiar with what “Made in Canada 
actually means, undoubtedly the business of the industries of 
this country will be increased as a result.

Let every merchant enter heartily into this movement, 
and see that his store is attractively decorated with “Made- 
in-Canada” merchandise on Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
next, and every citigen is urged-to visit the stores on these 
days to become more familiar with the extent and nature of 
the goods thàt" wrè lùàde in our own country. Remember, 
every two dollars spent on goods of foreign manufacture 
deprives a Canadian workingman of a day’s pay.

zens
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The Slightest 
Cause

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBT 
LAND BKOrr.ATIONS. !

nPU* Sole head of a family, or aj 
over 18 year» old, may home 

quarter notion of available Domini 
IS Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Albe 
pllcant muet appear In person at 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Ag^ 
the District. Entry by proxy may 
at any Dominion Lands Agency j 
Bob-Agency on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence nj 
cultivation ot the land In each 1 

A homesteader may 11 vf 
line miles of his homestead on a fa 
least 80 acres, 00 certain conditio 
MUMtable house la required excep 
residence to performed in the vieil

In certain districts a homesteader
sksl-b kx£.‘ sr>

Duties—Six months' residence to 
thres years after earning horaesti 
ent; also 80 acres extra cultivatij 
emotion patent may be obtained as 
homestead patent, on certain condit

A settler who has exhausted hi 
stead right may take a purchase 
ate*d In certain districts. Price 
acre. Duties—must reside six mi 
each of three years, cultivate 00 a] 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is snbjel 
ductlon in case of rough, scrubby! 
land. Live stock may be substltl 
cultivation under certain condition

W. W. COBY, C. M
Deputy of tbe Minister of the 

N.B.-Unauthorized publication 
advertisement will out be paid fol

Canadians in Naval Service on 
Board the .Good 

Hope.

HALIFAX, N.S., Nov. 4.—As a 
result of the disaster to the British 
warships off the Chilean coast, Hali
fax, will have particularly anxiety as 
to the names of those who have been 
saved for the reason that two natives 
of this city are midshipmen on H. M. 
S. Good Hope. Furthermore, there 
are two other Maritime lads, who are 
midshipmen on that warship. The 
Halifax boys are A. W. Silver, son 
of H. St. Clair Silver. English stre'et, 
and W. A. Palmer, son of Lieutenant 
Frederick A. Palmer, 90 Shirley St.

The other Maritime Province hovs 
are M. Cann, of Yarmouth, and C. W. 
Hatheway of Fredericton. The hus- 
baqd °f Mrs. Cummings, an English 
lady, now in Halifax, is signalling of
ficer of the Good Hope. Parents of 
the Halifax lads on the Good Hope 
'had letters from their boys quite re
cently. Midshipman Palmer’s last let
ter received here was written on Seilt. 
16, when the Good Hope was off the 
coast of Uraguay. South America, and 
the letter reached Halifax vL. London 
three weeks ago.

Midshipman Silver was heard from 
a week ago, but the letter was six 
weeks in coming, and the place at 

rom was not

»

Nuptiai Notes Ü
Swimmingat the 

Y. M. C. A.
DICKSON—ROBERTS „

Miss Elsie Roberts became the 
bride of Frank Dickson yesterday at 
a pretty little wedding, which was 
solemnized by the Rev. Matthew 
Kelly.

puts a watch all wrong.
A speck of dirt the size of a 
pin point will do it.
Every watch once in a while 
is sure to show signs of dirt 
sickness.
When yours does hand it 
into us.
We will overhaul it for you 
and hand it back, ticking 
away as accurately as it ever 
did.
The charge will be as small 
as we can make it.

Sl

The prospects, for the swimming 
season are excellent indeed at the Y. 
M. C. A. Although many of the 
experts have flagged during the 
summer months they are now begin
ning to return to the tank and already 
the nucleus of a fast polo' team is 
formed. There are a number of 
y6ung crawl swimmers, who al
though without any special brilliance 
as a
They have developed 
stroke which stays, and in squadron 
work they promise to eclipse every
thing that comes before them. There 
is already one or two water attrac
tions announced, the first being 
around Christmas time when George 
Mosley, the swimming instructor, has 
:aranged for a visit from Hamilton. 

• It will be remembered that Brantford 
severely drubbed Hamilton at home 
and then cleaned up on them in the 
Ambitious City. This performance, 
they say is to be repeated.

JOHNSON—SHACKLETON
The Rev. C. C. Loney quietly united 

in wedlock Herbert Johnson, Queen 
street, and Margaret Shackleton, both 
of this city, on Saturday last.

NO ALLÀNCE.
PETROGRAD, Nov. 3—The Per

sian legation here declares that no 
Persia, All rumors of such an alli- 
alliance exists between Turke and 
it is stated, are without foundation...

WOU

team will be hard to surpass.
a steadfast

-
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S. G. READ & SON, Limited
Offer For Sale the Following 

Valuable Property

" —
f= 7 ft

::
r

Immediate Sale
I f

KBffll

Tie Rival Loan s Mgs
.

Ii1
i

brick II
>-

b\.

lor, dining- 
try, 3 be 
closets, bat 
electric ligl 
2 comparti 
entrance, furnace and laundi 
tubs, verandah and attic. L 
32 x 132.

z 5743177—Grey St., brick 2 storey residence, 4 bedrooms, 
parlor, dining-room and kitchen, front and back stairs, 
clothes closets, good cellar. Price $2600.

5743—Murray St., brick cottage, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, 3-piece bath, good 

* cellar. Price $2450.
SPECIAL—Very fine residence, centrally located, gen

tleman’s home. Inquire in person at our office for parties
.juft. «. 4§ ülkitfMtÉI

Houses for sale or to rent in all parts of the city. Also 
vacant lots, farms and garden properties. Now is the time 
to buy real estate.
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Results {of Election Yesterday in the 
United States—Uncle Joe Cannon 
is Back Again in the House.

§m > bLi0 S. P. Pitcher . • &&

m
; iDeposit Receipts are issued by this 

company bearing 4 per cent interest, on 
deposits for a period of six months.

s
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lars. Iwhen “Uncle Joe” wielded the speak

er’* gavel. Connecticut, where the De
mocrats lost all five districts, also re
turned two former members, Ebenezer 
J. Hill, ane of the framers of the 
Payne tariff law, and John Til son. Cy 
Sufioway of îïew Hampshire, also 
won back his scat that y as wrested 
from him in 1912. Nicholas Longworth 
another former Republican member 
also won back hi* seat in the first 
Ohio district.

Three breaks in the Democratic 
“solid Soufl^” were claimed to-day 
two by Republicans and one by 
Progressive, In the fifth Maryland 
district, Sidney E. Mudd, a Republi
can, was elected, J. J. Britt claimed 
victory in fhe fight against Repre
sentative Gudger in the tenth North 
Carolina district, and W. P. Martin, 
Progressive, was in the lead on back
ward returns in tne third» Louisiana 
district.

The result? in the 'house will shift 
the Democratic leadership ■ in that 
body. Majority Reader Underwood, 
who has piloted the Democratic side 
since 1910, atnd wiho handled the Wil
son legislative program in the house 
was elected to the senate from Al
abama. Several Southern members 
who were re-elected will contest for 
thç leadership. Speaker Clark 
elected by an overwhelmingly 
vote, and will undoubtedly 1 
speaker of the. next house. Represent
ative Mann of Illinois, who was also 
re-elected, will retain the minority 
leadership. The Results of the first 
genera! direct senatorial election were 
slow win coming in, but the Demo
crats succeeded in maintaining their 
majority of ten in the upper body, 
with hopes of improving it when the 
last votes are counted.

" IBjr Special Wire te The Courier]
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—The 

Democratic administration to-day sur
veyed the field of political battle and 
counted up general losses throughout 
the country, sustained in yesterday’s 
engagement at the polls.

The President, who retired last 
night without waiting for detailed re
ports of the election, awoke to ■ find 
his party’s majority in the house pared 
down considerably with the returns 
still coming in and its control of the 
senate maintained, but with several 
seats dependent on backward returns. 
Democratic leaders ^ssérted . to-day 
that the losses in the house, where 
upwards of fifty additional seats were 
captured by Republicans, were no 
more than they had expected. They 
declared that the administration still 
retained a good “working” majority. 
Many districts were still in doubt to
day, however, and Republicans claim
ed that the final returns should show 
the Democratic majority reduced still 
further, perhaps entirely eliminated.

The general melting away of the 
Progressive vote throughout the coun
try was a source of jubiliation to the 
Republicans. The Progressive lost 9 
of the nineteen, which they 'hold in 
the present house, on the face of the 
early returns. These were gained by 
the Republicans, who also won back 
many former “rock-ribbed” Republi
can districts which fell to Democrats 
in the 1912 landslide. Victories in 
these districts brought back “Uncle 
Joe” Cannon and several of his old 
associates in the house from Illinois. 
Former Representatives McKinlev, 
Fuller, Rodénburg and Sterling will 
return to the places they occupied

j it r ;<n \ "-tius................... =
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S.G. READ & SON, Limited
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$2250—Just completed, 1J4 stoN» 
red brick, stone foundation, 3 bee- 
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnace, gas, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

$2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished _ in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.

:129 COLBORNE STREETa

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA; j icf

WWW.
ESTABLISHED 1875

$10,800,600.00

7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ,.
Reserve and Undivided Profits

;;Savings Bank Department!
:: Interest Paid on Deposits' ::

From Date of Deposit
• - Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, ;

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square
:: __ HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.
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OTTAWA. Nov. 3.—The following 
messages have been received by the 
fruit branch, Department of Agricul
ture, regarding the apple markets:

Liverpool: Ontario apples selling at 
11 to 20s and Nova Scotians at 7s to 
lls«d for No. 1. There will be shorter 
supplies next week.

Montreal, wholesale prices: Green
ing? and Baldwins $2.60, Fameuse and 
McIntosh $3.75. Apples in boxes, 
Baldwins 90c, Spies $1,26, Greeniftga 
90c, Golden Russets $1.00.

St. John, N.B. wholesale prices: 
Bishop Pippin $2.40 to $2.66 for No. 1 
and $2.10 and $2.25 for No. 2, Kings 
$2.75 to $2.90, Spies $2.85 to $3.10, Gol
den Russets $3.00 to $3.30, Greenings 
and Fameuse $2.50 to $2.76. These 
prices are for No. 1 fruit In barrels 
There is an improved tone In the mar
ket this week with no overstock In 
winter fruit.

Lake Ontario: Cobourg: Buyers are 
storing quite heavily. Shipments are 
principally to the old country and are 
80 per cent. No. 1 prices are $1.60 to 
$2.40 per barrel t.ù.V. TWefityW Ctttt 
of the crop is going to waste.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

3600—Choice William St. resi
dence, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

was 
large 

be the
FOR RENI—Several good how*. 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Re* 1913 
OPEN: Tne*, Thure., Sat 
Fire Insurance - Marriage

Special
Bargains :

Jwhich sheltered thfe enemy but found 
only the mitrailleuses, conscientiously 
put out of orders fçr the twenty- 
six heroes, they- had disappeared like 
a conjurer’s rabbitsjTo' rejoin their 
regiment, without » having sustained 
the slightest injury, after having 
routed.^3,5000 Germans.”

All the Real Estate of the late An-. 
McMeane, including ^dwelling*HOW TOY-SIX ,Make Your 

Willi
drew

arc not limited _
erties being situated in nil directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get pricea and do kw 
ness.

WINTER TOJDBS
TO THE LAND OF 

Sunshine and Summer Days 
CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA LOUISIANA, 

ETC.
Limited trains leave Toronto daily, 

making direct connection at Detroit and 
Buffalo for the Southern States, and at 
Chicago for California, etc.

Those contemplating a trip of any 
nature should consult Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, who will be pleased to 
quote rates, arrange reservations and 
attend to all details In connection with 
your trip; or write
M. G. MURPHY, District Pass. Agent, 

Toronto.

W. Lahey, Agent

$1 18 to $....Wheat, fall, bushel 
Goose wheat, bushel ... 1 10

0 67 .
1 SO

Small Body of British Fusiliers 
Mowed Down Scores With 

Machine Guns.
Barjey, bushel ...
Peas, bushel .......
Oats, bushel ....... .
Rye, bushel .......
Buckwheat, bushel

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

HARR1SURG JOHN FAIR0 54Current events emphasize the 
fact that every man should pro
vide for possible contingencies by 
making his will. It is a duty to 
those dependent upon him. Make 
your will to-day and appoint us 
your executor in order that you 
may rest assured your estate will 
be administered with care and 
foresight. Write for information.

[From On' Owe Correspondent]
Miss Jessie .Vrooman and Mir F. C. 

Braithwait attended the funeral of the 
late Miss Maud Thomas, whose death 
took place in Buffalo on Friday last, 
and was buried im Buffalo on Monday. 
The deceased her death in an auto
mobile accident.

0 90 Smrveyor end Civil Engin—« 
Solicitor for Patent* 

MARKET ST. - Phc
0 75

1A Belgian gentleman living at Port 
Talbot, has received a letter from a 
relative in the Belgian army, which is 
full of the highest eulogy of the Brit
ish soldier.

“Many of us,” says the writér, ‘have 
been able to see for ourselves the 
wonderful phlegm of the British sol- 
diers. They are born warriors. They 

eare soldiers by predilection as much 
’as by trad. Most of fnem have taken 
part in numerous campaigns, and 
many fought in the Boer war in which 
they gained precious experience. We 
have listened with admiration to glor
ious " accounts which our chivalrous 
French neighbors have given to the 
world of the British soldiers coolness 
and tenacity in the fight in the region 
of Quare.gnon, where twenty-six Brit
ishers routed more than 3,500 Ger
mans. The fight was witnessed by 
some of our own staff, and the story 
is absolutely authentic.

“It happened after the different bat
tles which resulted in the evacuation 
of Mons. The Britishers, who had 
fought like heroes, must have receiv
ed with reluctance in obedience, it is 
true, to orders received from the mil
itary authorities. As they werè only 
giving ground step by step tweitiy-six 
Fusiliers entrenched themselves in a 
farm overlooking a long straight road 
leading to Quaregnon. They were in 
possession of several mitrailleuses, 
and they made fioles in the farm door 
three lines of three holes in superpo
sition.

“Now, boys,’ shouted one of the 26, 
‘we are going to cinematograph the 
gray devils when they come along. 
This is going to bç Coronation Day. 
Let each of us take their mitrailleuses 
in position.

“As soon as the Germans appeared 
on the road and started attacking the 
canal bridge the Fusiliers very coolly 
turned the handle of their deadly guns 
commencing with the lower tier, and 
with the same placidity as a bioscope 
operator would have done.

“The picture witnessed from the 
farm on the ‘living screen' by the ca
nal bridge was one that will not eas
ily be forgotten. The ‘grey devils.’ as 
the Germans are now commonly call
ed, dropped down in hundreds like 
those tin soldiers (made in Germany) 
which our children arrange in long 
lines on the table and which fall in 
one big mass when the first one is 
slightly touched with the finger. In 
a few minutes the edrnse^ were heap- 

J ing uo. Then followed another on- 
siareht bv' the mitrailleuses placed 
against the upper part of the door 
followed immediately by a fresh 
deadly sweep and bv another one.

“There was nothin» left for the 
Germans but to continue their mairch 
along the road, which gets narrower 
iust before entering the village. They 
had not gone moire than 200 yards 
before a fresh rain of lead which was 
kept going for a long time and 
ed them down like grass, and in still 
more considerable numbers than the 

I urst fight. \\ i|.li -, wild rush, the re 
I main de r of t>" Germans, about T50 
stormed the door of the «new farm

V20Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 39 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Cheese, new, large.......... 0 18
Cheese, new, twins 

new-laid ....
Cold-storage .............0 28

Honey, new, lb................... 0 11
Honey, combs, dozen....... $ 60

FOR SALEDOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

TORONTO - CHICAGO 
TORONTO-MONTREAL 

“ The International Limited ”

SO acre's, 7Yi miles from city. Clay 
and sand loam, storey and half 
frame house, barn 30x50, hog and 
hen house, good water, 4 acres 
wheat, 11 acres seeded. Will sçll 
stock and implements fit bargaift," 
Price »3SOO.

104 acres, 6 miles from city. Clay 
and loam, bank barn 34x66, gotjd 
stabling, cattle shed, hog and hen 
hquse, good implement shed, 25 
acres wheat, 10 acres rye, 25 acres 
newly seeded, good orchard, frame 
house. Price $6000. This is. a 
good buy. Possession this fall.

50 acres, a model farm, 20 acres of 
maple bush. 1 $10,500.

0 16* .
0 35HIS:

Mr. Archie Wreaks of Hamilton 
was the guest of his parents here a 
few days last week. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Mr. William Hayell of Burlington 
Beach were calling on friends in the 
village on Friday ast.

Mrs H. Aldridge of Hamilton, who 
has been spendin» a few days with 
friends in the village, left for her 
•home on Thursday.
Mr. Thompson of Lyndcn has mov
ed into the village.

Contractor Nisbit of St. George is 
building a brick building for Mr. Ben 
Dunham op Main street intended for 
a repair shop.

Mrs A. McDonald and

WINNIPEG , Nov. 3.—Wheat prices Canada's Trald of Snperb Service, 
opened *c lower for December and May; Leaves Toronto 4.40- p.m. dally, arrives 
oats unchanged to %o higher, and flax Detroit 9.66 -p.m. abd Chicago 8.00 a.m.
%c to l*c higher. Trading was quiet, MORNING SERVICE
only a very light volume of business he- m . 0“ oc'xv , ^*7.
ing transacted during the forenoon. Ex- Leaves ®Lf'JFjVv ®rr*ve? .Detroit
port bids are said to be on a working 1-46 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m. dally, 
basis, and good business la expected. LAST TRAIN OUT OF
Wheat prices closed *0 to *c higher, TORONTO AT NIGHT
oats *c higher, and flax l*e to 2*0 Leaves 11.45 p.m., arrives Detroit 8 a.m. 
higher. and Uhlcago 3.00 p.m. dally, assuring

The cash demand for aH grades of portant connections with principal k 
wheat was good, exporters being buyers, for Western States and Canada.
Oats were also In fair demand, while FOR MONTREAL
barley and flax were quiet.

Receipts still improving. Inspection»
Monday were 626 cars, as against 1191 
last year, and In sight were B00. The 
weather has been fair and mild, with a
fewinnipeghcash*: Wheat—No. 1 north- City P—wnger gad Ticket Ageefc Fkeae »
em $1.18; No. 2 do.. $1.14%; No. 3 do.,
$1.09; No. 4. $1.04%; No. 6, $1.00%; No.
6. 95%c; feed, 91%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 56%c; No. 3 C.W.,
No. 1 feed, 63%c; No. 1

The Truste and Guarantee
Company, Limited

lin-
ains

Leave Toronto d a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 11 
p.m. daily.

Berth reservations, etc., at G.T.R, ticket 
offices.

JL. Braund
136 Dalhousie Strsoi

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1369 
Open Wednesday and Saturiley 

Evenings

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
•AMES J. WARREN, E. B. STOCKDALE, 

General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T, H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street.

ofson
- route, was calling on friends in the 
village a few days last week. '

Mrs Omar Sensabaugh and two 
daughters of Lewiston were the guests 
of Mrs Rihble a few days last week.

Mrs H- Haslip of Nober was visit
ing with friends in the village 

Mr. W. Mason. D. Green, C. Patton 
F. C. Braithwait was the party who 
left here on Friday last to hunt deer 
in northern woods.

Mr, James Dargje deft here on a 
two weeks hunting trip. He intends 
joining a party in Toronto.

Hallowe’en night ^passed off here 
very quietly; no damage whatever be
ing done.

Large quantities of hay. hogs and 
turnips are being daily shinned from 
this station where the highest prices 
are bein gpaid.

THOS. J. NELSON
President.

R. WRIGHT 
Wicket Agent

Choice Gardeh 
Property

5*%c; extra 
feed. 53c; No.. 2 feed, 62e.

Barley—No. 3, 69c; No. 4, 64c; rejected, 
69c; feed, 59%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.16; No. t C, 
W.. $1.12.

T. H; & B. Ry.

CHANGE IN PASSENGER 
TRAIN SERVICE 9 acres black loam, 21 storey frame 

house, excellent barn, hen house and 
other outbuildings, large quantity of 
fruit, all kinds. Situated south of 
Brantford on Mount Pleasant roe* 
Any person dfesirous of a choice Ear- 
den property should avail themselves 
of this opportunity. Price $4000.

CHEESE MARKETS, 
error TWO nnt isjnv 3 —At todav’e Trelna No. 4, eastbound, due 9.03 a.m. STIRLING, Ont, Nov^ 3. At ye No. IS, westbound, due 7.38 p.m.

board 440 boxes were offered, ana DISCeNMNBED beginning Monday, Oct
19, 1914.

BEGINNING SUNDAY, OCT. 18 
Train No. 2, eastbound, due 7.39, will 

leave at 7.37 daily; No. 12, eastbound, due 
6.46 p.m., will leave at IM p.m. daily, ex- 

. . cept Sunday.CATTLE MARKETS SEE time card for other slight
- CHANGES.

cheese
all were sold at 14 11-16c.

CAMPBELLFORD, Ont., Nov. 3.—On 
the cheese board today 704 boxes of white 

offered; 308 were sold at 14%c and
/

were
396 were sold at 1411-160.

synopsis of Chadian northwest
LAND REGULATIONS.

FflHH Sole head ot « family, or any male 
over 18 year» old. may homestead a 

quarter section of available Dominion land 
la Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lande Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency on certain con«lltlon«.

Duties_Six months’ residence upon and
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house la required except where 
residence la performed In the vicinity.

■In certain districts a homesteader In good 
•tending may pre-empt A quarter-section 
along-eide Ids homestead. Prtee $3.00 per

$100 REWARD, Sioo
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all it sstages. and 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrm 
being a constitutional disease, requires 
a constitutional treatment. Halt’s Ca
tarrh Curé is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease 
and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and as
sisting nature in doing its woijc. The 
proprietors have so much faitli in its 
curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to core. Send for list of testi
monials.

Address: F. J. CHENTEY & CO., 
Toledo, O.

Sold bv all druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for 

stipation.

Heavy orders for warm clothing and 
for saddles have been placed with 
Western Ontario firms.

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

35 and 37 George Street (upstairs)

UNION STOCK YARDS.TORONTO, Nov. 3.—Receipts oi hSoe, H" <L^<Vl^«!t

live stock at the Union Yards were Fhtma lid
748 cgttle, 816 hogs, 1612 sheep and 
lambs and 226 calves.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice butchers' loads of heifers eoM 

at $7.30, and one lot of 8 or 9 eteene 
at $7.50; good at $6.76 to $7.15; me
dium butchers' stedre and heifers at $6.60 
to $6.76; common butchers’ steers and 
heifers at $6 to *6.25; choice dews <U $6.60 
to $6.76; good cows at $5.75 to $6.28; Ban
ners and cutters ai IS to $4.60; bulls at
$0 to *6'7Bgtockerl and Feeders.

Choice feeders «old at $6.25 to $6.78; 
good feeder» at $6.76 to $6.25) common 
feeder», $5.50 to $6; «toçker» at $A75 to 
$6.50; eastern stockera at $4 to $4.50,

Milkers and Springers.
A moderate number of milkers ane 

springers, sold at $65 to $115. the bulk 
selling at $76 to $86 each.

Veal Calves.
Choice calves sold at $10 to $10.50; good 

calves, $8.60 to $9.60) medium, $7 to $8; 
common, $6 to $7) Inferior eastern calve*
$3.50 to $5.

OUR BIG CARTER & BUCKLEY
MAL ESTATE AMD 

INSURANCE
Address: 158£ Dalhoosie St

UpstairsMotor TrucK i

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture,-etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

TT

acre
Duties—Six months’ residence to eachof 

tore! years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home-

S3S ?sr.
•ere. Duties—must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions

■*!

| J. T. Burrows
' CARTER and TEAMSTER

&H. B. Beckett I

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
rGtoOaai Xqtfpment find Fro** 

Both ’pHteeee—Bell sg, site, eg J

Sheep find Lamb*
Sheep, light ewes, $6.26 to $6.76; heavy 

ewe*. $3.50 to $4.50; culls and rams, $2.60 
to $4; lambs, good to choice quality, $7.50 
to $7.70; medium quality lamb*, $7 to 
$7.30; cull lambs, $6 to $6.50.

Hogs.
iy but firm. Select*, fed 
$i.25. and $6.90 f.o.b. cars.

con-

i
'mo"r- Prices stead 

and watered 
•'-« Si.fifl tv«de,h*<1 off cars.

226 - 236 West Streét
PHONE 365

7Hard Cold*—People Whose blood Is pure 
are not nearly so likely to take hard colds 
as are others, flood's Sursopartita makes 
the blond pure; and this groin medicine 
recovers the system after a cold as no 
other medicine does. Take Hood’s.

W. W. fcOBT, C. M. G.,
. Deputy of tbe -MKHster of fbn Interior. 
N.B.-Unauthorized publication of this 

Btivertieemeut will not be paid for.—of*»’
Canada's second contingent is to 

consist of 15,000 men.
;

«iv
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Stoves and Pipes
R. Feely

48 Market Street
Call and see the bept little 

Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather,

OPEN EVENINGS

r
I

Y, NOVEMBER 4,1914

j & CQ.

and
hy-~
f all

hnelette
peting
Lowels
Napkins
belette
Goods,

H Suitings, 
ns, Laces 
Oil Cloth 
rtains 

krerings 
king, 
lades, 
es, Dome 
ombs.
n throughout 
Brent depart- 
\ prices.

r

CO.
Specialty

flAN SHIP SUNK 
|DAM, Nov. 4.—Via Lon- 
n—The Vassische Zeitung 
despatch from Sofia say- 

|rkish warships have sunk 
Battleship Sinop.

ICH BLOOD 
/ENTS DISEASE

d,—that is, blood that is 
impoverished, thin and 

psponsible for more ail- 
anything else, 
eveiy organ and function. 

Ises it causes catarrh; in 
pepsia; in others, rheuma- 
tn still others, weak, tired, 
lings and worse troubles, 
psponsible for run-down 
land is the most common 
pease.
arsaparilla is the greatest 

1 enficher of the blood the 
ever known. It has been 
if successful in removing 
d other humors, increasing 
pd corpuscles, and building 
le system. Get it today.

DM
be a Made-in-Can- 

ail business men of 
:ord is requested to 
>ws and throughout 
illy carries in stock 
sc of this display is 
with the nature of 

anadian artisans, so 
reated for this mer- 
be kept \n operation 
zment reduced to a

rear Canada bought 
pods, nearly half of 
I, it will be realized 
,the factories of this 
caused by the war 

tdian is imbued with 
bortunity is taken to 
It “Made in Canada” 
i of the industries of

Into this movement, 
[orated with “Made- 
rriday and Saturday 
the stores on these 

[xtent and nature of 
[untry. Remember, : 
oreign manufacture 1 
y’s pay.

Stores 
To Rent

i

Dalhousie Street Store for 
rent. Goqd location. 

Colborne Street large store 
Enquire aboutto rent, 

these.
Brick cottages to rent from 

$7.50 per month up.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—1^4 storey red 

brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry,‘electric lights, gas, 
city and soft water, sink, 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

F. J. Bullock A Go.
207 Colborne St (upstairs) 

Real Çstfite—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuator*

If Yob Have Money to
Burs Don’t Read This!

We afe in a position to give 
the citizens of Brantford a qual
ity of coal second to none, at 
prices that prevailed during the 
summer months, just to adver
tise the original Black Diamond 
Scranton Coal, famous for its 
lasting qualities over the whole 
American continent. By buying 
Black Diamonds from us you 
have a double satisfaction, qual
ity and quantity, thoroughly 
screened and free from dust.

We will gladly show you 
through our immense store
house, and you will see for your
self the high grade of coal, pro
tected from all kinds of weather.

Our Motto :
“FAIR AND SQUARE"

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219
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the metals bulk much more largely 
than the non-metals, contributing 70.5 
per cent, of the total as compared with 
29.5 per cent.

THE. COURIER

By carrier, 88 a year; by mail to British 
poooeeelone and the United States, $2
far anna
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TURKEY’S MILITARY 
STRENGTH. /

ery easy fa ovirçstimate the
’mffitar/ strength bf the ’present. 
Turkish Empire. Mr. bfdrman.' Rid- 
der, Writing as-a mititah$i c.Hic.til the- 
New York Staats-Zeitung, puts tile 
strength of Turkey's army on a peace 
footing at 500.000, and zjsays that “the 
war strength is quadruple her peace 
strength.” But the New York Tri
bune’s military critic, who is well-in
formed, says it-is obvious that Turkey 
cannot equip and keen in. the field art 
army of 1,000,000 men, to say nothing 
of 2,000,000. Her government lacks the 

material, the organizing capacity,, 
the capital and the credit with which 
to maintain such a force.

Turkey's war machinery broke 
down as soon as it was put to a strain 
in the war with the Balkan States. 
Training and education is needed to 
make a modern army, and the average 
Turkish subject, though a first class 
soldiers in the old days, is unequal to 
the demands of the present, as was 
pretty well thoroughly demonstrated 
in fhe recent Balkan war. The Turks 
could not make headway against the 
Greeks, Servians, Bulgarians or Mon
tenegrins, although in the war with 
Greece in 1897 they had exhibited a 
decisive, all-round superiority. Even 
then the superiority was only relative 
and Greece and the Balkan nations 
have in the last fifteen years outdis
tanced Turkey in cultivating and at
taining military efficiency.

For naval and military supplies 
Turkey is largely dependent on for
eign nations. Germany may have 
stocked the Turkish arsenals. Trains 
from Germany carrying munitions of 
war to Turkey were recently held up 
in Roumanie. But when the supplies 
already received are gone. Turkey’s 
fighting power will also be gone. It 
is a wild extravagance to think of 
fljie Porte supporting in the field an 
army of from 1,000,000 to 2,000,000 
men in a war which may last a year, 
or even longer. The bigger the army 
raised the sooner it would fall to 
pieces from lack of equipment, food, 

and discipline. Superiority in 
artillery fire enabled the Balkan 
League armies to crush Turkey, and 
artillery is the most costly arm to 
maintain, as well as the one requiring 
the «highest average of intelligence in 
the men who serve it. Turkey will al
ways be short on first class artillery.
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THE SITUATION.
The result of the first naval engage

ment of any importance is unsatisfac
tory from the British standpoint, but 
at the same time there is no need to 
become pessimistic. It should be re
membered that the British vessels off 
the Chilean coast were engaged with a 
superior force, but even under those 
circmpstanccs it is only the part of 
frankness to admit that the Germans 
have demonstrated themselves to be a 

as well as on

y * ■* >
war ■ t

great p■d|
;

if
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with themm
choir chums, and a letter fill, 
good wishes accompanie dit. 
Kelly was taken by surprise
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- dangerous foe on water 

land. In any modern naval engage
ment' the guns are the main factor 
there is no hooking up to another ves
sel and boarding her, as in Nelson’s 
time. In the respect named the largest 
guns of the British are of 13.5 calibre. 
It is rumored, but not confirmed, that 
the. Germans have a new arm of 16 
calibre. If that is so—and it seems 
doubtful—the weight of the projectile 
hurled would be 2,U00 lbs. as against

»'
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diers at the 
ployed quilt 
their labor 
to the sold 
of the good 
Monday to j 
sidences of 
street and M

r; : 1
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iers. Some the 
rkers gatti 
f progress, 
t Merrill on 
Fowler on ] 

are to bei used as central 
• where the ladies' will congreg; 

push forward the work of qi 
The work is to be aided by 
to be held in the. Immanuel 1 
upon Port street on' Monda 
when a great finishing effort i 
made. Thus a number of qui 
be completed in their entirety 
others are commenced. ; 
Broad bent, vGrafton and Mel 
have greatly assisted in the eff 

, the laidiës by giving material.

„ -
1

f’.'

1,250 lbs.
On land the news may be regarded 
satisfactory. There can be no doubt 

that the Allies have improved their po
sition, but the foe is#manifestly rein
forcing for renewed attacks.
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iw.5MINERAL INDUSTRY IN 

ONTARIO.
The annual report of the Ontario 

Bureau of Mines, just issued, contains 
some interesting facts.

A large proportion of the labor in 
mine and lumber shanty, and in rail
way and wagon road-making, is of the 
unskilled type, where muscle counts J 
for more • than mind. Very much of 
this is .supplied by immigrants from 
foreign lands—chiefly those of contin
ental Europe—and hence a surprising
ly large share of the industrial popula
tion of the north is composed of Finns, 
Poles, Austrians, Italians, Bulgarians, 
etc. There are also Syrians in 
siderablc nlimbers and Greeks, 
they are usually in trade, and are 
rarely found engaged in manual labor. 
Whether or not the presence of large 
numbers of non-English-speaking la
borers is wholly desirable, this is per
haps not the place to discuss, but the 
fact is they are there, and in response 
to a demand. Mine managers and 
railway contractors assert that they 
could not operate their mines or build 
their embankments were it not for this 
fo/eign labor. Anyone looking 
the list of mining accidents in this 
Report, compiled by Mr. T. F. Suther
land, Chief Inspector of Mines, cannot 
but be struck with the large percent- j 
age of names of foreign origin. Qoubt- 
less there is a connection between this 
fact and the comparatively high death 
and accident rate in the mines of the 
Province. In part this may be due to 
unfamiliarity with the English lan
guage and the' difficulty of compre
hending quickly spolkcn orders in an 
emergency. Mental trffits have also to 
be reckoned with, and the fact that 
very few of these men were miners be
fore coming to this country, or at any 
rate to this continent. Ignorance of 
the risks of mining and the handling 
of explosives, a certain lack of re
sourcefulness in the presence of dan
ger, amounting almost to inertia or 
even stupidity, and other characteris
tics, contribute to the same result. The 
building up of a strong force of cap
able and experienced miners such as 
the mining industry of Ontario now 
imperatively requires, will be a slow 
process, but when accomplished it will 
mean very much for the effective and 
economical operation of our mines. ' 

The production of minerals in 1913 
was again the largest on record, 
amounting in “spot” value to $53,232*- 
311 as compared with $48,341,612 in 
1912—an increase of $4,890,699 or 10 
per cent. To show the large advances 
which-.the yearly output is now mak
ing, the figures for. ten and five years 
ago may be cited. In 1903 the value of 
the production was $12,870,593, and in 
1908 $25,019,373. Thus during the last 
ten years the mines and mineral works 
of the Province have increased their 
output by 313 per cent., and during' the 
last five years by 112 per cent.. .

, . Of late years the chief annual gain 
has been in metals and metalliferous 
substances, due to the great develop
ment which has characterized mining 
for silver, nickel, copper and gold—in 
other words, to Cobalt, Sudbury and 
Porcupine. In 1913 both the metallic 
and non-metallic branches of the in
dustry shared in the growth; in fact, 
while the former had a greater abso
lute advance, the latter showed a high
er percentage of gain—15 per cent, as 
against 7.7 per cent, for the metallic 
’division, In the aggregate, however,

k ÆL
arms
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. 1 Herein are shown the Belgians,on the firing line as the Germans were ap> 

preaching Antwerp, and the destruction wrought on Seuils, France, by German
While the fighting In Northern France and Belgium still Is fierce, JI Jy ;

CHOIR CONCERT.
The Orpheus Male Quarte 

Galt, composed of the follow 
B. Dyke man, G. Vollick, A. 
and \V- Neale, gave a splendid 
tainirient in Sydenham street 
last evening 'under the auspi 
the choir. There was a very 
ciative 'audience present, whe 
oughly enjoyed every number 
lengthy programme. The qi 
numbers were especially got 
four voices blending in tunef 
mony. Their best selection w$3S°‘ i?
M othMf tnumwt-vri 1
ular favor. The duet, "The ] 

f by Messrs. Neale and Vollicl 
well received, as in fact wa: 
number. Mr. Dÿkeman was tl 
er of the party and he gave a 
of selection in splendid style. 
Neale, the first tenor, has an 
tipnally 
splendid 
also of Galt, made a very satis 
accompanist. In fact, the wh 
ening was a splendid succès 
the audience showdti their ap 
tion in.’Ao uncertain way in ri 
to a vote of thanks to the en 
ers. The choir are to be congre 
on the success of the event.

shells.
signs multiply that the Germans, exhausted and discouraged, are beginning ta . 

despair of ever being able to use the Calals-Dover route to London and will 

have to depend on a Zeppelin Invasion.
Captured Germans admit the . Belgians have been doing magnificently 

along the Yser, saying that above the din of battle they heard the Belgians’ 

"Lonvain!" "Termqndé!” “Liege!” followed by bayonet charges. 

icing Albert has issued an address - to bis gallant soldiers, in which, after 

citing the praises showered, upon them by General Joffre and Field Marshal 
Sir John French, he adds:—‘‘Our towns âave been burned, onr homes destroyed 

Ifld'dttf 'inByyéht'tfe-WkffW. ' ‘TfcflreHS-monrning ■ throughout' onrodeseh
terrible disasters will follow if we do not drive the Invaders 

land. This, with the. help of God and the support of our allies, w?
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[By Special Wire to the Courier)

PARIS, Nov. 4, 3 p.m.—The 
* French War Office gave out an 

official announcement as fgdlqws:
“On our left wing, to the' north, 

the situation shows no change as 
compared to yesterday,- The 
enemy has drawn back on the 
rigjit bank of Yser. 
recaptured Lombaertzyde.
Germans occupy on the left bank 
of the Yser nothing more than 
the head of a bridge, half way be
tween Dixmude and Nieuport. 
They have abandoned, in addition 
to prisoners and wounded men, a 
considerable quantity of war ma
terial, including artillery.

“Between Dixmude and the Lys 
the fighting has continued with 
alternate advances and y with
drawals, but with the general re
sult that the allied forces have 
made perceptible progress.

“Between the- Lys and the re
gion of Arras there has Been can
nonading and minor engage
ments.

“Between the region of Arras 
and the Oise we have made an 
advance to the east of Le Ques- 
noy-en-Santerre 
heights or Parvillers.

“On the center, the German at
tack which developed on the 
right bank of the Aisne in the 
region of Vailly, and which re
sulted in our losing ground to 
the north of Vaillÿ, and which 
resulted in our losing ground to 
the north of Vailly and to north 
of Craonne, was not continued 
yesterday. A counter-attack by 
our forces brought again into our 
possession a portion of the lost 
ground

“A violent cannonading and ■ 
spirited attacks were repulsed on 
the heights of the highway Des- 
dames and in the vicinity of 
Rheims.
happening of importance between 
Rheims and the Meuse, nor in 
the Woevre district.

“On our right wing, in Lor
raine, there is nothing new to re
port.
“Russia; .
Germans are taking up the de
fensive and the Russians at cer
tain points in front are making 
successful progress. In Poland 
the Russian troops have occupied 
Szadek, Lask and Rosproza with
out serious resistance To teh west 
of Kielce the Germans are retir
ing on Wloszcowa and Andreyff. 
The Austrians, driven back to the 
southeast of Kielce, are holding 
only to the north of Sandomir. 
On the Lower San River there 

at Roz-

v V. 'con-
but .6. ■

In land, but more 
’from onr

will surely do. long live Belgium!” '-i I*We have 
The Effect ct shell fire in the streets of senlis

:-S- fine voice, and use 
advantage. Miss 1

I To The Editor ;;flGERMAN FLEETNotes On 
the War ADVICE TO FARMERS.

Paris, Nov. 2, 1914.

(Continued from Page 1) 
Indian troops have been brought 
into the fighting line, which had 
been proportionately strengthen-

over
(Continued trom Page 1) 

range of the guns on the Armored 
Cruisers Scharnhorst and Gneis- 
enau

Editor of the Courier.
Sir,—One tiling the farmers should ~ MB 

bear in mind is that if the war con
tinues there will likely bë a shortage, 
in the 'supply of field root and vegc- 
table seeds which thougli probably not 
felt so much rievt Spring, may become 
quite serious the succeeding years.- 
France and Germany at present supply■ 
us with the bulk of such seed, but as 
this supply is now cut off, we will 
have to depend ppon our owri resour
ces.

ed.opened fire when six miles 
away. As the ships closed and 

wwv— ,\t last a similarity between the | the range came down to à distance 
Kmn-rn-r Lrauvis loseuli’s crowd Kaiser and Napoleon has been estab- of four miles the British shipsH . TL wZ lished. Both of them retreated from were able to reply, but by that

are still relating. He s the chap who Rugsia ^me they were already seriously
put - the ran in 1* rancis. . damaged.

Germans in the States write some Pro German papers arc to be barfs, -, The Germans declare that the
fine, cultured letters to the papers. cd from Canada. Henri von Bour- British fought heroically but that
One of them refers to the English as assa’s paper will thus have the field their artillery was ineffective
’Vile Dirty Dogs. There’s one thing to itself. against the superior weight of me-

about the Germans, they all have tal that the Germans were able to
sweet, lovely dispositions and never \ Washington despatch doctor pour from the more modern guns
get annoyed. says the side which drinks the least of the armored cruisers.

Canada is going to make Germans alcohol will win the1 war. t’s all off GERMAN ADMIRAL’S
and other enemies of the country rc- with Germany. REPORT
port to the Chiefs of Police once a __c_____
week. The Senators who voted against One way for the Kaiser to win Art- Admiral Graf von Spee com-
the Dreadnoughts should come in on cricari approval would be to hire mander of the German tleet 1 
this. ’ ’ somebody to take Count von Bern- Pacific waters, armed here this

storff out ip the ocean some dark morning and made the following
night and separate him from the boat: report: ___

” “On Sunday, Nov. 1. between
General V011 Hindenberg who was six»and seven o’clock in the even

going to be made a Prince has rc- ing, during a heavy ram and rough
treated over thirty’ miles. That how- weather off Co.ronel we

shouldn’t disqualify him ast here the British men-of-war Good
is no better little retreater in the Hope. Monmouth and Glasgow,

\whole business than the Crown and the armored cruiser Otranto.
'Prince “An engagement ensued îmme-

- ------ —diately. All the ships opened a
brisk cannonade with all their ar
tillery.

“The Monmouth was sunk and 
the Good Hope,,after a great ex
plosion on board, took are. Her 
subsequent fate is unknwn owing 
to darkness having set in.

"The Glasgow and the Otranto 
also were damaged, but the dark- 

prevented our obtaining 
knowledge of the extent of it.

“Our ships, the Scharnhorst and 
Nürnberg, were not damaged. The 
Gneisenau had six men wounded. 
The rest of our ships also were 
undamaged.”

By An Unmilitary Critic
“On the night of October 30, a 

strong attack on Messines was 
beaten off. At one point, the 
enemy, by dint of their masses, 
penetrated for a time irito the 
line, but an excellent counter at
tack drove them back with the 
bayonet.

The attack on the left wing 
was so pronounced that the Brit
ish line was substantially rein
forced by troops from home, 
which were moved up. The French 
also brought into the line some 
of their réservés to suport . the 
threatened wing.

“The London Scottish, the first 
territorial regiment to take its 
place in the firing line, made a 
brilliant charge, and the officer in 
command of the regiment receiv- 
the following telegram from Sit 
John French: ‘Wish you and your 
splendid regiment would accept 
my warmest Congratulations and 
thanks for the fine work you did 
Saturday. You have given a glor
ious lead and example to, all the 

^ territorial corps fighting in 
France.”

“On November 'i our troops 
were attacked all along the line, 
but the enemy everywhere was 
repulsed and suffered very heavy 
loss. Our howitzers demolished, 
two of the enemy’s eight inch 
guns, and every account shows 
that prodigious slaughter, has been 
occasioned by our artillery.’

“The maintenance of an un
broken line and the repulse of re
peated assaults which has caused 
in some cases the loss of entire 
columns and-has greatly dfeeour- 
agedxthe German troops, has na
turally entailed losses on - dip ..de
fending force.

“The position, of the allies has 
been strengthened-and rêtéforce
ments of every description have 
been sent to meet the attacks 
now threatened.”

Satisfactory Lai
FOR ELECfRICmr or

When you want the b« 
ask for
EDISON’S CLEAR

TUNGSTEN LAM 
For <oil users we have Bj 

H." Hanging and Sta 
Lamps. There is none bett

as far as the

There is no reaspn why Canadian^ 
farmers cannot produce their own 
seed. It is being,grown. at present at 
several sections of the country and 
with success. Not only this, but home, 
grown seed should be of,better quality 
than imported. With this in view, one 

.should choose roots of medium size 
and typical of. the variety, being care
ful to disturb as little as possible the 
root system when (jigging. The tops 
should be cut-off about 3 inches above.- 
the crown and the roots may then be
stored in a cellar either piled up m ! 
tiers or stood up_side by.side.in peaty 
or mucky soil. If .properly put away 
they shoujd go through the winter m 
good condition when they are again 
planted. " . , . >

As the Dminion Depart of Agricul
ture is issuing a special..paiiiplildt be , 
fore spring with regards to replanting i ■ 
of the roots, any one interested m | 
growing seed can obtain one by drop-t ; 
ping a card to the Bëpt.

Not only becadkc it will be neces- J 
sary to produce our own root seed: . 
but also, because it'is profitable should 
the farmers of this county make a 1 
start at this work (

x T. SCHULYER.

DUNDASVACANCY
OTTAWA, Nov. 3.-ra'hp Conserva-:,; 

fives of Dundas will meet in Windiest; 
ter Springs on November 12 to choose, ; 
a candidate fc^j >thè bye-blection to, 1 
fill the late Sir James Whitney’s scab, . 
An executive meeting of th Liberal" 
being held this aftemoop to discus^y 
their candidate. Four names are pro-ii| 
minently mentioned for -the Conscrit 
vative choice, viz:. Aalon Sweet. mcr-. j 
chant, Finchester; Mahlon Bailev,., 
manufacturer. Winchester, G. C,; ; 
Hart, barfister.' WinchCs'tcr, and Er- i 
win Hilliard. K.C., of Morrisburg.

The Republican party made sweep
ing trains in yesterday’s elections m 
the United States.

The 
been or
leave Honolulu-. .

A four-months-old dog saved the 
lives of Mrs. Ella Sanderson and her 

when their hotel at St. Clair 
Flats, valued at $to,poo was destroy
ed by fire.

c

VANSTONE
CHINA HALL

None of the war correspondents 
have as yet;reported that the Enins 
can sec their Finnish.

The Germans will be

*

greatly
Strengthened by the Tifrks, as the lat
ter ca nstab a Red Cross nurse or cut 
off a baby’s hand’s almost as neatly as 
the Germans themselves.

The New York Tribune bints that 
von Moltke’s resignation was not due 
to liver trouble so much as the grow
ing feeling that his own war strategy 
had punctured a tire.

At this distance he looks more like 
a Clown Prince.
* Inside Information
* Now that the war news is bad. .
* we bave it on the best of au-
* thority that the Kaiser pro-
* nounces Potsdam with the ac-
* cent oh tile last syllable.

The wa.r has brought super-Dread- 
noughts, super-Zeppelins, and super- 
siege guns. The people will pay for 
them afterwards with super-taxes. 

Lines to a Zeppelin.
(New Yorî» Herald.)

I am glad that I lived in barbarous 
times,

When duels were fought every
where,

But in civilized . days and a gentle
man’s age— :

In thç era; qf Zeppelin warfare.

\ever

f?There has been no

Wear St 
Made in

RANELAGH :

(From our own correspondent.)
, December 22 nas been decided on 

for the Little Lake Cliristmas tree.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Winskell of Little 

Lake and Mr. and Mrs. W. Young 
or Northfield Centre spent last Wed
nesday at Mr Thomas Wood’s

Mr. H. Carpenter and family 
ed to their new home at Fairfield on 
Thursday.

Mr, and Mrs. Haylock of Norwich, 
was calling on old: friends here one 
dav last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A- Jull of Little 
and, Mrs. James Shaver of

In East Prussia the

f8

REASONS
They stand 
materials an
Nothing bu 
go into thes
Made in you 
of their wor
Brandon Shi
WE SELL

nessmov-

s E fi
1

Brantford, took dinner at Mr. Thos. 
Woods on Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. S.-Cooper and child
ren. spent Sunday evening wlith Mr., 
and ijrs. John Wylie • • A -,
j Hallowe'en was celehreted here by/ 
some practical jokers by the ni;>x - 
ing : of a stump fence and building 
it ’ across- the road and inoTing gates, 

i-and buggies

„q
BERLIN CLAIMS VICTORY 

BERLIN, Nov. 4.—(By wireless to 
Say ville)—Information was given out 
to the press from official quarters to
day as follows: “The first encounters 
ori the Turkish frontier in which Tur
kish soldier's met Russian forces from 
the Causcasus resulted unsuccessfully 
for the Russians. “Nineteen Russian 
transports sunk by the Turks had on 
board 1.700 mines destined for the 
blockading -of Turkish waters. This 

the hostile intentions of

have been engagements 
wadoff and Nisko. the results of 
which were favorable to the Rus
sians. and the Russians continue 
to cross this river. The German 
general staff has been moved, to 
Czenstochowa, near the frontier 
of SilesU,” '

TURK COMMANDERS. 
BERLIN, via London, Nov. 4—The 

Frankfurter Zeitung publishes a des
patch from Vienna saying that Tor- 
gue Pasha has been appointed com- 
mander-in-chief of the Dardanelles, 
and the Bosphorue* 1 i.ftOlL1 Jzzet 
Pasha and Shuntri Pasha have taken 
command of Turkish armies, A large 
number of Turkish vessels and re
cently purchased merchantmen have 
been changed into auxiliary cruisers, 
the Vienna despatch gays.

Is:--

:

grèëics" Friendly

"LONDON. Out.. Nov. -I—Peter 
Smtrlies of Grand Rapids, Mich., the 
millionaire Gropk pooffiptom; 'man, 
while on -a business trip to this city 
to-day declared (hat throughout Can
ada and the United States there are 
100.000 Greeks, who could be easily 
Mobilized to heln defend Canada from 
an invasion of American Germans.

For ’ she sails through the clouds to 
fight a brave fight.

And drops down a bofnb from her 
prow,

And it hits a few girls and a lady or 
or two.

And kills an old man- and a cow.

Oh, Zeppelin, you wonderful engine 
of war!

. I sing of your chivalrous crew.
I sing ,of their valor and shout lo- 

ish praise
“About the brave things that they

:aii7

AMBASSADOR QUITS PETRO- 
GRAD. fact proves 

Russians.’PETROGRAD, Nov. 3—The Tur
kish ambasador, Fahreddin Bey,. has 
left the Russian capital. He is leaving, 
for home via Finland. stt- w.

The Canadian Government has de
cided not to interfere with the alien 
labor law as it affects Windsor or 
Detroit .citizens emptoed in the other

German warship Geiere has 
de red by the United States toThe prize barrel and box -of Lamb- 

ton apples will he sent to the King 
and the Duke of Connaught, respect
ively.

The Dominion govenment lias stict- 
ly warned German papers to main
tain a neutral or else a pro-Britisfa 
attitude.

NeillMr Arthiirfitljing*. the well-kitfm 
author, wa^î^rrie(Rt Cffimam rb 
cousin. Miss Margaret Stringer.

Lieut.-Col. John W. DeCourcy 
O’Grady, commanding officer of the 
coth Regiment, Winnipeg Rifles, died 
in Winnipeg, aged fifty.

.

I
sondo.

I Their breasts should be covered with city.

1 m
i

kite»-____ ,, ^

And laurel wreaths placed on their 
brows;

They can drop a "bomb on a brave 
little nurse,

Or kill an old man and some cow’s.

As the author of “Tipperary” put 
it to the Kaiser, it’s a long^long way 
to Calais.
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CROMPTON’S | The House of Quality and
, Æ ;

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS gig

m77
MEET TO-NIGHT

The regular meeting of the Tirades 
and Labor Council will be held this 
evening in their hall, Colborne street.

advance party left
The advanfi»;party of the active ser- 
ce company left this .morning on 

the Grand Trunk at 10.29. Five in all 
comopsed this section, their
being Pfies

" r‘^i lUrW-l
; ’ . $MM S -N- «= "

ROUTINE BUSINESS ONLY.
The Six Nations Council met yes

terday at Ohswekeit when nothing 
but rdhflne business was transacted.
A NEW SBWEiT" ,

Work was commenced this morn
ing upon- a sanitary sewer which :s 
being laid upon Drummond street be
tween Çolborne and Dalhousie Sts.

/

th i&Mi
agEM
ri.- o.

K’

»!V Q/x 'Jr

Opportunity That Will Not-----------
Again ! Decide Now to Take Advantage of it !

II v"77 Vm I^PbP* ■ : :
. SB* •

names 
llatbwaite, J. Benson, 
Dunn, A. Pearson, K. Brings anc. BBUILDING A COTTAGE.

Edward Lawrence has taken out a 
building permit for the erection of a 
brick cottage Upon Campbell street at 
a cost of $*xx>.

W. Edmondson;

ST. JUDES A.Y.P.A.
The members of Si. Judes' A.Y.P. 

A. spent a pleasant Monday evening 
tsual. Theiprogtam was “Character

m

; 3as usual. The program was “Character 
Sketches!” and "Was taken by Miss N.
Cooper, who reviewed Martin Luth
er’s life from birth until he became a 
great preacher, and b" Miss A Gilles
pie, who told the story of two of our 
Canadian heroines.

GAVE HIM SWEATER
Pte. J. D. Kelly, on active service COURT OF REVISION, 

with the Dufferin _Rifles contingent, The Court 6f Revision upon the
of. z.ion assessment appeals sat in the City La ’ r* the recipient Ç0Uncil'Chambers this morning when

V? ^ sweater coat by ‘hfjs former tjiey had only fifteen appeals to deal
chums, and a letter tilled with w;th. The business was light and

Kelly at ^his •**>» ™

home on receiving the gift and wishes 
to thank* all of them for their kind
ness.

;
DESIRES; REBATE.

Rebekah Burnt! of the Brantford 
Foundry and Developing Company, 
of Grey street asks for a rebate of the 
taxes upon that property inasmuch as 
there has been no work done there 
for a year. The assessment is $52,65.

Goods that you will have to pay full price for later on are now being offered at sa 
of a third to a half. The long-looked-for opportunity for practising economy pre 

. itself now in our 26th ANNIVERSARY SALE.

■■ 7
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Dress Goods and Silks
-

-7Compare the Wonderful 
Value of This Stylish Suit 

With Others at $25.00

W : ;

You’ll Be 
Interested in 
These Bèd- 
ding Values

Priced for the Anniversary
Navy and Black Serges at a great value. A belated lot 
in from Great Britain yesterday. Paisley dye and finish ;

fer; • 3

ET \ r.
7',/: I

31

EAST END LOOP 
The East ward loop of the street 

railwawy is in: a faiir way to being 
completely laid and finished by the 
end of this week, he steel has rfbw 
been put down, and should the work 
be favored with good weather, the 
loop will be finished by Saturday..

INDIAN VOLUNTEERS.
The Indian active service volun

teers of the Reserve leave this morn
ing for their central training head
quarters at Cayuga, where they will 
spend a few days before taking up 
their quarters at the Exhibition 
grounds in Toronto. There are fifty 
Indians in the contingent leaving the 
Reserve to-day.

TO DIG UP COLBORNE ST.
The Bell Telephone Company asks 

the permission of the City Council to 
dig up Colborne street from their 
■manhole west to the east end of the 

bridge erected at Jubilee Terrace. 
Their object is to lay telephone 
communication with th new ^L. T. 
and N. Buildings now being built 
there. They declare that the work 

The Orpheus Male Quartette of may be willingly supervised by the 
Galt, composed of the following, A. city engineer or any other official ap- 
B. Dyke nia 11, G. Vollick, A, Fraser pointed.'
and \V. Neale, gave a splendid enter- „DAMT. vat t trv'wrattoiw 
tainnient in Sydenham street church GRAND VALLEY STATION 
last evening 'under the auspices ot Thomas Harper, contractor, of this 
the choir. There was a very appre- city has been successful in obtaining 
ciativd audience present, who thor- the contract to build a new station 
oughly enjoyed every number on the upon the Brantford Street Railway 
lengthy programme. The quartette line at Paris. It is to be erected along- 
numbers were especially good, the s*de the Penman hydraulic canal, and 
four voices blending in tuneful liar- will be of frame construction, never- 
mony. Thçjr best selection was per- theless well designed and given a 
haps “Comrades Song of Hope.” al- green slate roof. It will greatly ac- 
thougb /“Just Before the Battle ■ commodate passengers using the line. 
MothMv’ki»eeimed*ii tni-ww*-’'with”pop* +.The„Iine,is also to. be run upon hydro - 
ular favor. The duet, "The Rivals,” elecîf.ic P°wLer. and to. this end special 
by Messrs. Neale and Vollick,” was machinery has been install^. This

means the abolition of the Blue Lake 
steam power plant.

A PRESENTATION.
Monday evening last a number of 

the Sons of England 
gathered together at the home of Mr. 
Roe. Darling street, to make a pre-" 
sentation of a travelling bag. An ad-, 
dress was read by the secretary J. Far
mer to Mr.y J. C. Mathias, prior to 
his departure for the Old Country for 
the valuable services hd has rend
ered the Sens of England Football 
team. Althottgh taken completely 
by surprise, James responded to the 
address very fittingly and thanked 
the boys one and all for their thought
fulness.

NO MORE CASES
No further cases of smallpox were 

reported to-day in addition to the 
three cases which were discovered in 
the city in consequence of which the 
family of William Rice' of Strathcona 
Avenue has been isolated. Suffering 
from the infection is the father, moth
er and an adopted son, who is a grown 
up young man. Dr Pearson, M. H • 
O., who has the case in hand, has de
clared that there is little fear of in
fection. asfthe family has been quar
antined and the home fumigated. It 
is suspected that "the victims caught 
the disease in London, where they 
were visitors "two weeks ago. This 
is the only case which has been found 
in the city. The city council is also 
taking actionnas reported last night, 
to fix up proper accommodation if 
such should be necessary.

came
wear like wire, all wool, and a chance at the money.

mt ' 75c All Wool Serges, for Anniversary Sale, at a CQ/*
yard .......................................................................................................................

50-inch All Wool Fine Serges. Special at, QH~
yard ................................................................................. O < V

Navy Blue Serge, for separate skirts and children’s dress
es, in medium twill, 48 inches wide. Our $1.25 value. p 
Special............. ................ .........................................................  & •

1y!_ .U LADIES AT WORK.
The lasiics of Eagle "Place are doing 

their share' for the benefits of the sol- 
diers at the front. The are busily em- 
ployed quilt making and the results of 
their labors are to be forwarded on 
to the soldiers. Some thirty or forty 
of the good workers gathered on 
Monday to report progress. The re
sidences of ^Irs, Merrill on Cayuga 

and .Mrs, /Fowler on Foster St.

You will quickly acknowl- 
_ edge that it is the equal'to 

I any $25J30 Costume that you j have ever seen.
Bzkl New York has produced 

no more attractive design 
11 this season than this smart 

I Redingote style which we il- 
*■£*» lustrate. This suit is feat- 

ured exclusively by this 
store. The materials are.
French all wool suiting, wide 
wale serge, as well as fajicy 

r weaves. The colors are Rus
sian Green, Copenhagen,
Nut Brown, Navy Blue,
Black and Beet Root. The 
coat is lined with our “Wear- 
well” guaranteed satin, 
which is WARRANTED 
TO WEAR* FOR TWO 
YEARS. «I 

Little need tie said about 
the style, as the illustration 
tells its own siory. This suit 
also comes in the Tuxedo 

style. This co^t, being some
what shorter th^in the Redingote, with cutaway front and 
flaring back.

The trimmings are velvet and buttons, thp latter either 11 tL p AATAtTIATI 
.cl9Lh.^o.versd. PL jet, ht*b-b£ing tiQw_ycry Jtasbiôaable. Collars * “ UIC ▼ Y UIUQU 
come in both the Robespierre design, as shown* or plain coat » « 1 •
style. of Fashion

r, ..

1F\ -A
Fine Quality Soft Wool 

Blankets, size 60x80 and 64x 
84. Regular d*Q A K 
value $5. Special

A Wool Blanket of excep
tional value is our Edin
burgh Blanket, fine soft 
quality, with lots of nap and 
weight ; pink or blue border ; 
64x84 inches 7 lbs.
Price ..........................

*■-

Yard Wide Colored Silks, plain shades, as Navy, Black, 
'Copenhagen, Brown, Pink, Sky, Tan, " Maize, Red, Reseda, 
Green, Grey and Mauve. Also brocaded patterns and pin 
stripes. For waistsor dresses. $1.25 and $1.50 values. Q7 a
Special....................................................—...............................  v I V

—Left Main Aisle.

9
1street

are to be ; used . as central places, 
‘ where the ladies' will congregate to 

push forward the work of quilting. 
The work is to tie aided tiy a bee 
to be held in the Immanuel church 
upon Port street on Monday first 
when a great finishing effort is to be 
made. Thus a number of quilts will 
be completed in their entirety before 
others are commenced.
Broad bent. iG nation and McFarland 
have greatly assisted in the efforts of 
the ladies by giving material.

14? X
X

D
t$6■1

ii The Toilet Department Invited 
Your Attention

% M Another Blanket we would 
like to draw your attention 
to is a guaranteed all pure 
wool blanket of a very fine 
weave, large size, 68x86 in
ches, pink or 
blue border.

Same Blanket with satin 
bound 
edge .

Messrs.

!he Germans were ajv 
s, France, by German 
;lgium still is fierce, 
tged, are beginning to . 

e to London and will

new
i
! No Matter What Your Requirements Are It Will Pay 

You to See Our Values
Honore Payan’s Triple Extract Perfume ; odors violet, 

lily of the valley, heliotrope and carnation, 75c per oz. OQi* 
Special .............................................*....................................... *>t/V

i ■4XCHOIR CONCERT.
: ■$7.50 :i

xft
i »

$8.50y Toilet and Florida Water, such as violet and witch hazel, 
lavender, rose water and glycerine, violet water, large O A ^
size bottle with sprinkler top. Special..........................“Uv

Roman Talcum Powder. Per tin 20c.

doing magnificently 
k heard the Belgians’
I by bayonet charges.
Is, in which, after re- 
rre and Field Marshal 
I, onr homes destroyed 
oegbeut em" "desolated.*'*• >■ 

hot drive the invaders 
hport of our allies, we 

"—G « I L

—Third Floor.

25c2 forSpecial

' 30cDjer Kiss Talcum Powder.
SpCClSl • • • • •—*-iL* '.'.tAL*

Melbaline Face Powder, flesh, white and brun
ette. Regular 35c. Special.................................................

Fine Quality Toilet Soap, lilac and lily of the val-
ley perfume, 3 to box. Regular 25c. Special.................

Venetian Bath Soap. Regular 20c.

25c
well received, as in fact was every 
number. Mr. Dykeman was tlic read
er of the party and he gave a number 
of selection in splendid style. Mr. 
Neale, the first tenor, has an excep
tionally fine voice, and uses it to 
splendid advantage, 
also of Galt, made a very satisfactory 
accompanist. In fact, the whole ev
ening was a splendid success, and 
the audience showed their apprecia
tion in no uncertain way in response 
to a vote of thanks to the entertain
ers. The choir are to be congratulated 
on the success of the event.

Our Special Price : $17.50 who insists and is en
titled to get the utmost special 
of style in her winter 
wrap, and that attention 
to detail which gives
the garment that look bar _ . „
-------------1--------177, 7~rT- 7 Pure Castile Soap. Regular 8cof “being different, just Cake. Special 

a word, our display_of ' 0atmcal L'a”. Rep,-
exclusive styles is at its lar 8c a cakev Special^ 2*)C

best and during our An- ...................... ' w.......
niversarv Sale special 
prices are the rule.

12icLINED WITH SATIN GUARANTEED FOR TWO
YEARS.

Football team
Floating Bath Soap. Regular*

5c cake. Special'he Editor |
Miss Misener

25c7 for
Pure Castile Soap, pound bars. • 

Regular 15c. Special,Buy Your Winter Underwear Now ! 10c;E TO FARMERS.
Paris, Nov. 3, 1914. f A

Burr-r-r ! But isn’t it shivery with summer-weight 
underwear on still? Here arc several worthy lines greatly 
underpriced.

Ladies’ Union Vests, natural or w 
quality. Regular 50c value. For.*....

Ladies’ Vests, natural dr while, heavier qual
ity and soft finish. Regular 75c. For"................

Ladies’ Vests, natural or white, different 
iizes, excellent quality. Regular $1.00. For.........

—«Queen Street Annex.

ie Courier.

25cthe farmers shouldtiling
d is that if the war con- 
will likely be a shortage 

hy of field root and vegc- 
fvhich though probably not 
h nevt spring", may become 
s the succeeding years. 
Germany at present supply 
bulk of such seed, but as 
is now cut off, we will 
end ppon our owtf rcsour-

Satisfactory Lamps
FOR ELECTRICITY or OIL g

\\bite, good 00 ^ >

m n49c Real Ebony Hair Brush,^10 in
ches long, 13 rows of fine white 
hand-drawn bristles. Reg- 
ular $1.50. Special......... Oî7 V

—■Right Main Aisle.

s 69cWhen you want the best, ■ 
ask for .

I no rcasjpn why Canadian 
knot produce their own 
being,grown at present at 
Itions of the country and 
Is. Not only this, but home 
I should be of better quality 
led. With this in view, one 
juse roots of medium size 
of the variety, being, care- 

irb as little as pc^sible the 
n when digging. The tops 
ut off about 3 inches above 
hnd the roots may then be 
[ cellar either piled up in 
ptl up side by sitle in peaty 
foil. If properly put away 

through the winter in 
ftion when they are again

EDISON’S CLEAR 
~™ TUNGSTEN LAMPS i

For oil users we have B. & g 
H." Hanging and Stand | 
Lamps. There is none better, j

i.—Second Floor.

mE. B. CROMPTON & CO. | L B. CROMPTON & CO.E. B. CROMPTON & CO. I L B. CROMPTON & CO. L B. CROMPTON & CO.
■

! $

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

i LIBRARY BOARD
HOLDS MEETING

ily the Misses Piper, Mrs. Mainwar- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reed, Miss 
Edna Yerks of Petrolea, Mrs. James 
Smith and family, Dngby s teacher 
and Sunday School class, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Doughty, Mr. and Mrs !.. 
Cronk. Mr. and Mrs. J. Minshall, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Wetmore 
Mack Wallace Mr Frank Yerks of 
Waterford Mrs. Christie and family, 
Mr. Elmer Young, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Evans and family.

Han A BANQUET
t ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦>♦■»♦ »»♦♦

Late John Laing.
The funeral of the late John Laing 

took place on Tuesday afternoon 
from his late residence 165 Albion St. 
to Mt. Hope cemetery, Rev. 
Brown conducted the services at both 
the house and the grave in a very 
impressive manner. The employees 
of Schultz Bros,, where the deceased 
worked for nearly thirty-nine years, 
turned out in a body as did also the 
members of Court Success, A. O. F., 
who conducted their approvriate ser
vice at the grave, le'dr-by Mr..- Frank 
Askew, the Chief Ranger. The pall
bearers were R. T. fWhitloek and" G 
M. Crooks, Court Succss A. O. F.; 
P. Wtmore and J. McKenzie, shop- 
mates; M. Misener and Henry Smith 
from the Chosen Friends.

A wealth of Floral tributes were 
laid on the bier, including the Mow
ing Pillow, “Father” wife and family; 
Anchor Schultz Bros.; wreaths, Court 
Success, A.OF., Employees of 
Schultz Bros, Chosen Friends 408a; 
Mrs. Trevett and Mrs. Doughty; bas
ket of roses. Friend; sprays, Mrs. 
Lucas and Family, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
R. Horton, Mrs. Brown and' Family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Borland of Hamilton, 
Mr. and. Mrs. John Laing, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. McDonald Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Laing. G. S. Whiter, Son and Co., 
Mr. and Mrs. Cnthbertson and fam
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lewis, 
Mrs. Essie Smith, Mr. Clarence Tune, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Laing and 
Charlie, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reed, 
Mr. and Mrs" A. ITowarth and fam-

T
The Public Library Board met in 

that institution last night, when apart 
from ordinary business little of import 
was transacted.

Accounts to the amount of $4,161.31 
were passed for payment.

The building and improvements 
inspected by the board, who ex

pressed themselves highly satisfied 
with the work carried out. The effici
ency of the building to cope with mod- 

demands was noted. The relight
ing of the library is to be undertaken, 
and manufacturers of lighting fixtures 

to be seen in the matter. It was de
cided that the lighting arrangements 
must be in harmony with the improved 
appearance of the building.

The ladies’ reading-room is to be 
made one of the most comfortable in 
the library. It is to be handsomely fit
ted, and it will then' be left with the 
ladies to see that it is kept in order. 
This part of the improvement is ex
pected to be completed by the begin
ning of the year.

Those present were Messrs. E. J. 
Carlin (chairman), D. J. Watertms, T. 
Hendry, F. W. Ryerson and J. Quin
lan.

Emperor William Paid Visit to 
Belgian Headquarters on 

Sunday.

|By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Nov. 4— Despatches 
published in the Daily Mail give el
aborate details of Emperor Wil
liam's visit to the German headqaur- 
ters at Thielt, near Courtrai, Belgium', 
Sunday. With a brilliant staff of of
ficers, he dined with the officials of 
.the headquakters and then drove 
away- for an unknown destination.

Soon after the emperor’s departure 
British airmen dropped bombs in the 
town, doing great damage to the 
town hall, tile palace of justice and 
other buildihgs and killing two Ger
man soldiers.

It has since been reported that 
the German headquarters have been 
transferred from Thilt to Ghent anjl 
there are indications of a German 
retreat in the direction -ef Brussels.

«

FOR A GUARDWear Shoes 
Made in Brantford

minion Depart of Agricul- 
ing a special pamphlet bc- 
with regards to replanting 

one interested in
L.

is. any
ed can obtain one by drop- 
to the Dept.

r because it will be ncccs- 
oduce our own root seed 
[cause it is profitable should 
s of this county make a 
,s work

[By Specie! Wire to the Courier]
MONTREAL, Nov. 4.—The re

moval of so many of the military from 
the city, the presence here of unem
ployed German and Austrian reserv
ists and the talk of a raid by Germans 
from the United States, has caused a 
number of prominent citizens to form 
a home guard of three thousand. The 
chairman of the committee which has 
the project in hand is Mr. J. H. Green- 
shields, K.C., who to-day announced 
that, with such large stores of gold in 
Montreal, the question of protection 
was one that interested the Citizens 
deeply.

Mr. Greenshields, Mr. Percy Cow- 
,ans and Lieut.-Col. Starke went to 
Ottawa last Friday and interviewed 
Rev. " J. D. Hazen, the acting minis
ter of militia. They laid before him 
the scheme for the formation of a 
home guard in Montreal. He was in
formed that the members of the home 
guard would provideNtbeir own rifles. 
Mr. Hazen approved of the plan and 
agreed to allow the rifles to arm the 
guardzto come" into Canada duty free.

The guard will be called out by a 
: signait to be agreed, upon, Each 
man will possess a rifle and 250 
rounds of ammunition and the city 
will be divided into districts.

City News Items
iSOCIAL SERVICE MEETS.

Social Service League will 
afternoon in tnq

were

ernTheREASONS WHY :
They stand for all that is best in 
materials and manufacture.
Nothing but the strongest materials 
go into these shoes.
Made in you own town-a sure proof 
of their workmanship.
Brandon Shoes use UNION Stamp.
WE SELL THEM.

meet to-morrow 
Public Library at 3-30 o clock. __

for WIDOW’S HOME.
The Forty-Fifth annual donation 

will be held at the Widows’ Home on 
Thursday, Nov. 5th., 1914. Ladies will 
be at the Hoihe all day to receive con
tributions.

(
T. SCHULYER. are

FNDAS VACANCY
[A. Nov. 3.-e«rbe Conserva- 
ndas will meet in Winches- 
on November 13 to choose 

Ie foX-the bye-tlection to 
: Sir Tames Whitney’s seat,, 
ive meeting of th Liberals^ 

this afternoon to discus^|.| 
idMc. Four names are prof J 
mentioned for ,lhc Conser-t, . 
ice. Viz: Aalon Sweet, mcr- -, 
nchester: Mahlon Bailey, . 
rer. Winchester* G. C.^, 
ister. Winchester, and Er- f 
Id, K.C.," of Morrisburg.

bublican party made sweep- 
lm yesterday's elections in 
I States.
irnian warship Geicre lias 
red by the United States to 
plulu.
Imbnths-old dog saved the 
1rs. Ella Sanderson and her 
1 their hotel at St. Clair 
bed at $10,000 was destroy-

■ J. Ev

ITALY’S NEW CABINET
PARIS, Nov. 4—A despatch .to 

the Havas Agency from Rome says: 
“A long conference was held Tues
day nig'ht by Premier Salandra with 
Baron Sidney Sonnino, Paolo Car- 
cano and Vittorio E. Orlando, who 
it is reported, have accepted the posts 
of foreign minister, minister of the 
treasury and minister of justcie re
spectively in the new cabinet. The 
seriousness of the international" situ
ation was discussed, but nothing was 
made public as to the policies decided 
upon.”

A British submarine was sunk by 
a mine in thee North Sea,

I vu!.- H Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASTO R I A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

1: SEIZING SHIPS.
LONDON. Nov. 4.—1.35 p.m—The 

Turkish authorities, according to a 
Reuter’s Telegram Company des
patch from Constantinople, via Am
sterdam, have begun to seize the ship
ping lying off Constantinople. The 
porte also has ordered the extinction 
of the lighthouse in the Mediterranean 
littéral.
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limited, and I’m afraid we can’t give 
you a tent to yourself just yet.”

The Commandant passes on, and 
the day’s routine begins. After 
breakfast the majority follow their 
own devices, which consist in the 
case of a party of students in study
ing text books of the English lan
guage. Others mar.ch out, under a- 
guard of National Reservists to cut 
wood for the camp fires; and some 
take their turns of duty as t<nf or
derlies. "

r>'i I... v..y—1 J r*t'5ÿlŸti 1 î Î Ir. Lewis Kelly•at;■■■■■111 . WL». ,,. _■ ■■■I^H
Brave Germans Fled From jug pyjjug)
Booty Before Drove of Oxen pi ms

It is early morning and a bugle call 
announces the daily inspection by the 
frison Cam# Commandant. The inter
preter who walks beside the grey
haired- officer is, scarcely needed, for 
almost every one of the 150 tents has 
at least one occupant who can con
verse fluently in English. These pris
oners of war are treated with far 
more consideration than is the Brit
ish soldier confined in a detention 
barracks for some petty military of
fence.

1 '
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° Colwell and \Commenced a rigorous plundering 
campaign. Having packed all theft 
spoils on vans, they were just mak
ing their filial preparations for their 
glorious departure when they were 
suddenly impeded by an impentrably 
dense cloud of smoke coming nearer 
and nearer to their ranks.

Thinking it was the effect of guns 
of the approaching Cossacks, they 
again fled in terror, leaving -their 
cheaply bought booty behind therm 
Meantime out of the mass of smoke 
which was. in fact, nothing but dust, 
naîvély emerged a herd of innocent 
oxen.

A few days later three German of
ficers came to Konin and after 1 lives- 
tigating the “brave exploits” of Lieut, 
von Launitz, returned the fur caps 
and some of the other plunder to the 
owners who had so quickly delivered 
them in response to the lieutenant’s 
threatening decrees. ____

Refugees from Russian Poland r;- 
litte the following doings of the Ger
man troops in that terriory 

; A German force headed by Lieuen- 
ajit von Launitz, entered Konin and 
occupied it without meeting any resis
tance The Germans immediately or
dered the inhabitants to bring them 
twenty hostages—fifteen Jews and 5 
Christians, who represented the wealth 
and the prominence of the population.

When the hostages appeared before 
the commander he told them that a 
deep pit had been dug in the cemetery 
arid that if his orders were not car
ried out to the letter five Jews and 
one Christian would be shot forthwith 
mid buried together in the pit pre
pared for the purpose.

After this grave warning the lieu
tenant commanded the terrorized 
hçstages immediately to deliver to 
him 2000 watches, 200 alarm clocks, 
arid 228 fur caps, the deficiency in the 
figures to, be compensated for by a 
payment of too marks (£5) per ar-

While this decree was in course of 
execution Lieutenant von Louriitz or
dered his breakfast, in the menu of 
wjiicft figured a lb. of salmon and 3 
bottles of cognac, and also breakfast 
for the lower ranks, who were to be 
treated to the same number of courses 
yihh the exception of the “delicious" 
sMmoh. As. however, there was riot 
Sn ounce of salmon obtainable 
throughout the length 
the triWrf of Konin, the 
graciotfsly condescended to 
this item front the menu.

Fled From Herd of Oxen 
,!'When the breakfast was over a 

Pîlrade was organized in the market
place, the main feature consisted in 
the soldiers standing erect with load
ed rifles and reverently saluting Lt. 
von Launitz. who. inebriated almost

Is in :°V meçK.
Ml."CHAME NI BACK”,
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!»;•Every Village in France 
Was Flooded With 
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How French Innkeeper Explained 
* Victory of Allies on the 

1 Marne. 1

.

ti(By G. Ward Price, in the Lon-., 
don Daily Mail.

PARIS, Nov. 3—There is one 
branch of, modern warfare in which 

doubt whether the Allied Army wfill 
prove to be as well organized when 
it gets into Germany as the Germans 
have shown themselves in France. 
And that is in its system of spying.

The German spies in France at the 
beginning of the war must have been 
numbered not in battalions but in 
army corps. No village was too 
small to have its paid informer wait
ing to point out to the invaders the 
best Way for their advance to the next 
vjflage, to indicate a ford, to re veil 
the hiding place of the octroi heceipts.

Often the actual 1 usefulness of 
these individual scouts in disguise 
bps turned out to be limited to the 
single service of Indicating to à com
pany officer wrote-his orderly could 
find the tenderest chicken in the vil
lage for his didrier.

Countless Executions. ■
For the most trivial services the 

German General Staff haVe risked the 
lives of thousands of their compatri
ots—sacrificed the lives of hundreds 
—for the numbers Of men giving1 
themselves out for commercial trav
ellers, fof shepherds, for postmen, 
in all sorts of disguises, and adopting 
every station of life, who during the’ 
last sfcfc weeks have beéh pushed up 
agarnst a wall with à handkerchief 
across their eyes and a row of Lebel 
rifles levelled at them from ten feét 
away have been literally countless.

But though hundreds of them have 
been shot hundreds still remain. The 
pluck of the fellows is extraordinary, 
mean though their task natura y 
seems when you are on the other 
side. • recently, for instance, X was 
coming dawn a long weary, wet road 
near Chalons when I overtook a char
acteristic little group Two gend- 
armes behind ori bicycles, with loaded 
carbines and revolvers, and in front 
of them two men, splashing along 
through puddles, chained wrist to 
wrist. One was in dungaree overalls 
—that seems a favorite disguise: L 
have seen several wearing them : the 
are easy to procure and fill in with a 
ot of different explanations. ,
- - The other in- a French .privates un
iform, but without a belt—just the 
red trousers and a àhort blue jacket 
of the Intendance, or Army Service 
Corps. His face must have given him 
away! He was a typical blonde Hol- 
steiner. I believe that when the Ger
man army is on retreat the officers 
“fall out” meri who can speak French 
well—there are so many thousand 
Germans who have held employment 
in France that the supply of these is 
large—and leave them behind in civ- 

await the arrival of

•• of a c,
and g l-g in. in diamet 
attached a cane handle

to throw the grenade. A tail of 
loose material is affixed to the h 
for the purpose of steadying

er, to whn 
I6in. in le 
is serrate

e palm, s<

it.SyUen Prisoners
The prisoners arç allowed 1 1-2 lbs,-

* kins
CRÈCY EN BfclO, France, Oct. 4, 

by mail to New York, Oct. 23—“Did 
anybody ever tell you the real rea
son why the Germans got such a lick
ing on the Marne, just as they bought 
they had Paris right in their paws?

The chubby, ever cheerful innkeeper 
was laying the table for my lunch
eon under a big lilac bush on bis
la“Why, I suppose,” I replied, “that 

they got licked for the same reason 
anybody gets licked—because they 
me: better men.’

“No” said the innkeeper, putting a 
knife and fork on either side of my 
plate. “They got licked while they 
were drunk ”

“Drunk
drurik?” "M .

“It was my son who told trie, ex
plained the innkeeper, still smiling.

“He was in the battle. He charged 
with his bayonet right into the Ger- 

trenches. I have a Prussian hel
met he brought back.

“The Bermans were all drunk, 
monsieur. I give you Henri’s word 
for it.”

“On booze?’ I probed.
“On champaigne,” grinned the inn

keeper.
“Champaigne, monsieur, ’ he contin

ued. ‘is not for Germans. They drink 
beer..

I of bread a day, while Tommy A 
has to be^corifent with one. lb; To-day 
the commandant halts after his in
spection, and through the interpreter 
calls to him the captains of the five 
tertts which have sprung up at the end 
of the line since his last round of the 
previous morning. The pecup 
the new tents are alt Uhlans,

1 Genuine Cas
1 Always /

m
81

The body of this rocket-sh 
grenade carries a Charge of higl 
plosive in the form of lyddite, 
the head is, a cap 
serves to explode

*

»> :DARKEN GRAY HAIR,LOOK YOUNG, PRETTY previous morning. The occupants of 
the new tents are alt Uhlans, captur
ed in the reverse to the German right 
Wing. If these are the Germans who 
inspire ssucb terror among the, peas
antry, and whose barbarities have 
gained for them an unenviable notor
iety, 'one wonders what will happen 
when they are confronted by a Brit
ish cavalry force of a quarter, or even 
one-sixfh of their strength.

These prisoners are boys, agricul
turists obviously, sullen and sheepish, 
and without a spark of the dare-devil 
audacity which wrote “Balaclava" 

the pages of Britain’s military 
history. Certainly they fail to.impress 
the commandant, who, turning to his 
interpreter, says: “They don’t look as 
though they are likely to break prison 
but tell them that if they do they will 
certainly be shot. Tell them we want 
to treat them kindly. They are being 
better fed and housed than our men 
at the front ot even Kitchener’s troops 
at home, and so long as they behave 
themselves they will be well treated.”

The Baron and His Companions
Then as the interpreter concludes 

his message, a prisoner steps from the 
ranks. His contemptuous scowl pro
claims him a German officer, but even 
his rank has not secured him the cap
taincy of his tent, whose other occu
pants still wear the greasv overalls of 
the naval engine room. He is not in 
the strictest sense of the word a 
prisoner of war at all. He 
rested in England, and although there 
were! no directly incriminating docu
ments upon him, there was sufficient 
evidence to stamo his record sheet “V 
D.” (verv dangerous).

“How long am I to be herded with 
these greasy pigs ” he asks in fault
less English.

“Very sorry, baron,” comes the ur
bane reply, “but accommodation js

and detonator v 
! the grenade. $ 

not in use, a safety-pin attachmen 
ders the cap and detonator inoper 
uritil required.

£ m ■

M ISage Tea and Sulphur Darkens 
So Naturally That No

body Can Tell. Signât------------- ----— ü
Promete»Di$?s(i6n£ketti- 
ness and Itest.Cotitets neither i 
Ojfttmt.Morphtnc ftorîfed.'
Nor narcotic.

r I
The grenade can be carried ’ 

safety until the securing pin is » 
drawn and the cap ? turned to 
“fire” position. Fixed to the bod 
a hook, by means of which the sol 
can attach the grenade to his bet 
is carried handle downwards, 
the steadying tail wrapped arounr 
stick.

Destructive. Powers of Grenai
To throw the grenade the so

of .1Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, pro-perly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed ot gray; also- ends dandruff, itching 
scalp and stops falling hair. Years 
ago the only way to get this mixture 
was to make it at home, which is 
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays, 
by asking at any drug store for “Wy- 
etlVs Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
you will get a large bottle of this fa- 

old recipe for about 50 cents. 
Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one can 

possibly tell that you, darkened your 
hair, as it does it so naturally and 
evenly. You dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time; by morning the gray hair dis
appears, and after another application 
or two, your hair becomes beautifully 
dark, thick and glossy.

1 Hüdsôn" Bay railway men struck 
against lower wages. _______ .— 

V,and breadth of 
lieutenant' 

delete

said L ‘A xybole artny
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lion. Sour 
Worms.Cdi 
ness and l

Facsimile SftMMreof

tp blindness by the cognac, was mak
ing convulsive, though pompous and 
boastful, movements on his horse.

fn the midst of the magnificent op
eration and all the grandeur attend
ing if a funeral procession was ob- 
«rved in the distance. The Germans 
took this to be a company of Cos
sacks and fled in a great/panic, to
gether with their drunken commander 
tKa village close by. V
]Here they composed themselves and

For Over
IWrtFrls“The Germans,” 'he added, “they 

don’t kpow how to drink champagne. 
And champagne hits back when the 
profane hit it. It hit back hard.

“The Germans, as they struck the 
champagne country pillaged every 
cellar. They entered Hheims, and 
Chalons, and Epefnay and every
where they drank dbampagne just as 
they drink 

“Millions of bottles they drank. 
“Yet not one in a thousand had 

tasted champagne, before. Now 
they reveled in it, bathes! in it, staved 
in casks fn cellars and literally rolled 
in it.

And they all got drunk. After that 
they were sick. The -battlefield showed 
it. .

“Of course, my Son told 
should as likely as jjot (have licked 
them without the ,i "champagne, but 
each bottle, he said, was worth a gun” 

“As I left the inrt, I wondered just 
how much truth there was in my 
host's sjory. i

“Once, for a nail, 4 kingdom wâs 
lost, they tell us.

r .v':
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gtm everSanitary and easy to operate— 
Mops and oil in great variety.

We also carry a full line of
Hair Brooms, Banisters 

Radiator Brushes
----REMEMBER THE PLACE

.
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HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES
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m Weed’s Phesphedine,

in old Veina, Owrr* Nervout
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ËS®Dalhousie StreetTemple Building s®ANDG Rid Stomach of 
Gasses, Sourness 
And Indigestion

“Papë’i Diapepsin Ends 
all Stomach Distress 

in Five Minutes.

.

RADIANT HOME HEATERS It is over 59 years lince 
making high-grade woolen Ur 
in Canada, and our " CEET 
Imm now become famous—11 
» special process and on specU 
and ia the only underwear 
and quality made in Canadi
It is called " CEETEE ” from 
of Mr. C Turnbull, who in d 
method signs his guarani 
/garment.
The C.TwmbitU Co. of C

GALT, ONT.
:t For aal* by the foUowbl 

J. M. Young Si 
Ogilvie, Locheaj 
H. R. Howie 
A. McFarland 
Jos. Broadband 
The Northway

ilian clothes to , ,
the French and afterwards try to 

the German lines again
! I V

Do You Buy Goods in Brantford 
Made by Canadian Manufacturers ?

creep up to 
with a report. These two were pro
bably Gérrriari soldiers told off to this 
desperate duty. . .

One could not help being sorry for 
them. What a dreary wak mile 
after mile of a straight French road, 
in the rain, with the gripi certainty ot 
being shot the morning after y ori get 
to Chalons at the end of it.
' In Rheims alone, according to an 

account I heard, they have discovered 
600 spies. The champagne industry, 
of course, employed very many, and 
nearly alt the spies who have been 
taken have lived in the district.

“I have arrested seven myself, 
whom five have been shot.” com
placently remarked a dear old white- 
bearded gentleman, with the badge ot 
a special constable on his arm, as

mean a whole lot when you con
sider the reduction of your coal 
bill by using them. Everyone 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Made in Brantford by Brantford 
workmen.

Ypu don’t want a slow remedy when 
your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—of a harmful one— vour stomach 
is too valuable; ÿùti rti'u'stri’t injure it 
with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Dlapepsin is noted for its 
speed in givmg relief; its harmless 
ness; its certain unfailing action in 
regrilating sick, sour, gassy stoiriachs. 
Its millions of çtires in indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made it famous the world 
over. e

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
cour hoirie — keep it handy—get a 
arge fifty cent case from any drug 
store arid then if anyone should eat 
something which doesn’t agree with 
them; if what they eat lay* like lead, 
ferments and sours and forms gas; 
cause hpadache, dizziness and nausea; 
eructatibns of acid arid undigested 
food—remember as soon as Rape’s 
Dîapepsin somes in contact with the 
storiiach all such distress vanishes. 
Its promptnessHcectainty and ease in 
overcoming the: .worst stomach dis
orders is a* revelation to those who 
try it:

UNDER MARTIAL* LAW.

CAIRO, Egypt, Nov. 3, via Lon
don-All Egypt from to-day is plac
es under martial law. . Major-General 
SBr joint Grenfell MaxWe®, com
manding the forces in Egypt, has 
published a proclamation to the ef
fect that the British Government has 
ordered him to take charge of the

tlow ti(nc flies!
Fourteen weeks since the war started. With it a feeling of depression 

spread broadcast ; some at the beginning prophesied “hard times ahead. Still 
the fact remains that while certain lines of goods have been reluctantly raise 
in price, on account of shortage in raw materials, we are all holding our own, 
and striving to make conditions better by trading with our local merchants, 

and buying Canadian-made goods.

—FOR SALE BY-77 > rot

W. S. STERNE!
Brantford Merchants Need Your Support he examined my papers. . . .

It is believed by the authorities ot 
the town that while the bombard
ment of Rheims Was going on there 
were spies in the city with a secret 
wireless installation who sent direc
tions for fire control to the batteries 
three miles away. A close search has 
been made through thé town but the 
police have not been able to discover 
where the installation, if it does exist 
Was mounted.

Disguised as Shepherds.
The German devices for the 

trol of artillery fire 'are indeed very 
ingenious. One of them, described to 
me by an officer of Chasseurs a Che
val is to send on patrols of Uhlans, 
who push right up to close contact 
with the enemy’s positions and then 
make signals to their guns in the 
rear by using the belfries of villages 
like gigantic candles. They climb to 
the top of the tower, soak the rafters 
with petrol, and then set fire to it. 
The steeple consequently burns 
slowly downwards like a gigantic 
torch, and the guns., seeing the sig
nal. know where to fire.

Another method is to have spies 
disguised as shepherds tnoving about 
with flocks of sheep in the rear o. 
the French lines. These spies locate 
the concealed position of the Frenc.t 
batteries, .which are usually posted 
under the cover of woods. I hen 
the lead their flocks'to a point di
rectly in- the rear of , this position A 
German aerdplsrne comes over shortly 
afte. sees the flock of sheep, though 
it cannot see the hidden guns and^so 
is able to signal to the German bat
teries where thçijr enemy is. Many ot 
these pastoràl spies have been shot on 
the ground. They aroused suspicion 
by the .persistence with which they 
chose grazing their flocks lmmedi. 
ately m the rear of the samf battery 
time after time. ; ...

Over 200,000 needy Belgians 
portûd to be ii* Britain and. voo.no in 
Holland.

120 Market Street
OPEN EVENINGS

By buying at home we are helping the bread-winners of Brantford to keep 
the wheels turning ; a great responsibility rests on the shouldefs of every adult 
Brantfordite at this time. Every dollar spent in Brantford indirectly goes to 
help a multitude of Brantford people. If we send our dollar out of town we 
lose this mighty effect, and others who are in no way responsible for the 
rc-investment of out money with us, are benefited.

War at its best is a mighty hard proposition to deal with, but we, as good 
British subjects, unhesitatingly accept our responsibility, and bear our burden 
unflinchingly. In several different lines large manufacturing concerns have 
benefited and are working night and day shifts to turn out their goods. Those 
who are closely identified with these concerns are the gainers. In other lines 
it may be that business has slackened to some extent. This state of affairs 
cannot be governed in these times. Our own responsibility rests with keeping 

the wheels turning at home.

Mac. PhoneBell Phone
7881857

1 i

- t SPLENDa *
;

;con- SUTHERLAND’^

Private Xmas
■ ■ Seventeen by twenty-*
; ;

THE;

■

SIR JAMES PPatronize Your Local Merchant
Spend your money where it will do the most good to the majority, and 

don’t forget you are one of the majority. Your money spent a^home. with the 
other fellow’s money spent at home, gives the Ioce

to re-invest in labor. Your sons and daughters, --------- , , ,
the gainers. We are all dependent-on one another ; and dont think that by 
buying out of town, for an imaginary gain, you are saving money, iou 
cannot prove it, and it will not work out.

Why is it that when a circus comes to town it is taxed a high rate by the 
city authorities for show privileges? Because it takes so much money out of 
town. It is here to-day and gone to-morrow, but we remain. \\ e have got to" _ 
look to home industry for our daily bread—something that is a fixture, that 
produces in our midst. We all should become fixtures, producers, not mere 
transients, in that we exist from Brantford capital, and spend it for the

benefit of others. .
Brantford needs your money—you need Brantford money. It is give- 

and-take game all around. Talk this “Buy in Brantford” proposition over 
with your neighbor. Compare opinions, bind out from yourself just where 
you stand on this vital questipn. Courier ads tell, you where to go.

DO IT NOW.

:■}\ '

rGreeting Cards !
■ Procure from the Couri 

picture will be sent, posmilitary dontrol of Egypt and te in 
sure protection.

i I i
are 10c at The ( 

12c Mailed t<
r-m Leave your orders with us 

now ! We have eight different 
makers to choose from and will 
give you the loveliest cards in 
the market for very little 
money. This is nice way to re
member your friends at Xmas.
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iliHaye Y<H* tried I

i (M.'em ; ;

Enclosed please ffl 
send Photogravure o£ 
above.
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I ‘ »ALE•«Gold
LelaeV NAME

The O’K brewmaster says 
it is hi# masterpiece—a rich,

parity. ,
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------ ----------- JMMAcord,, tob, that these weapons were 
iused at jhe siege of the fortress of 
Casalmaggiorc, on thé River Fo. On 
this occasion the grenade was an ex
tremely primitive weapon, merely con
sisting of a bottle filled with gunpow
der and exploded in some unknown 
way.

When the Turks laid siege to Vien
na in 1683, it'is said that upwards of 
thr.ee-quarfeTs of a million grenades 
were used by the, defenders. In. 1763, 
during the northern war. King Char
les XM’S dragoons, used grenades. 
They were also employed at the siege 
of Saragossa by the French against 
Spaniards in the years 1808-9. During 
the Russian war of 1855-6 the French, 
and the Russians used these weapons 
with much effect, particularly at the 
siege of Sevastopol.

The English used the grenade in 
the Soudan in 1884-5. The form it 
took then was a curious one—well 
baked clay weighing about a pound 
and filled with an explosive called 
pyroxil.

Coming to more recent times, we 
have lurid accounts of its use in the 
Russo-Japanese war. It was during 
this campaign that the power of the 
grenade as an instrument of destruc
tion was fully comprehended, particu
larly in field fighting, and also in at
tacks upon fortresses. It is said that 
at the siege of Port Arthur grenades 
were used by the troops on both sides.

Around fortified positions the use of 
grenades has been proved to be very 
efficacious. In an attack on a for
tress the besiegers gradually approach 
their goal by means of trenches. 
Against infantry in trenches guns are 
of little use, except in enfillade firing 
and rifle bullets are not very effective, 
It is in such cases that great oppor-i 
tunity for the use of the grenade pre
sents itself.

Originally, the grenadier was a tall 
strong foot soldier trained to throw 
grenades. Afterwards the term 
applied to the biggest men in a regi
ment, who were formed into a gren
adier company and wore a distinctive 
dress. The term is only preserved 
now in the style of the famous regi
ment. fh; Grenadier Guards, of the 
British Army, who are all tall men, 
and the Canadian regiments of Gren
adiers.

Deadly Hand Grenades
Are Again Being Used

• :: ' - ms? iSIR NIGEL
■ ■■■ ■ ■■

BY A. CONAN DOYLE

of Mr. Lewis Kelly

McCombs and daughter 
(J home from Michigan 
ive been spending a few 
relatives.
m here attended Mr Roy 
m sale on Tuesday after-

ery sorry to report the 
Is of Mr. T. Colwell and

early recovery..
rs. Johp Cooper of Scot- 

ailing on friends in the 
lunday afternoon.
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Conan’ Doyle.
The hand grenade which gave their slips it from his belt and unwinds the 

name to the Grenadiers has agairf tail, which is then allowed to hang 
come into use in the present war. loose at full length. The cap is then

The excellent results which were turned' until it indicates the “fire” 
achieved by the use of “hand bortibs,” position, and then, and not till then, 
or. as they are more correctly term- the safety-pin is withdrawn.

Ri ed, "hand grenades,” both by the Grasping the cane handle by the 
Russians and the Japanese in the serrated portion, the soldier flings 
war between those two countries led the grenade either under or over hand, 
the other Great Powers to a general Great care has to be taken that he 
adoption of them. does not entangle himself with the

The British are not behind in the loosely hanging tail, 
matter, and, says a correspondent, we The body of the grenade is so con- 

i are sure to hear of the use of grena- structed that on bursting it readily 
des by our soldiers engaged in the pre- breaks into small fragments. The 

(■sent coirpfcst sooner or later. bursting charge, being such a power-
The grenade used by the British ful explosive as lyddite, scatters these 

troops consists, generally speaking, fragments with .tremendous force cap- 
of a cylindrical body about 6 in. long able of doing great damage against 
and 3 1-3 in. in diameter, to which is buildings and personnel, 
attached a cane handle I6in. in length Troops must be at very close quar- 
The cane handle, which is serrated at ters before grenades can be used with 
the end for holding in the palm, serves any efficiency, as a range of more 
to throw the grenade. A tail of some than 100 yarc|s cannot be "ensured by 
loose material is affixed to the handle hand throwing.
for the purpose of steadying the Exhaustive trials have been made 
gienade in flight. with rifle grenades, in design very

The body of this rocket-shaped similar to those of the hand shape 
grenade carries a dharge of high ex- used bv the British troops. In their 
plosive in the form of lyddite. At case, however, the handle is perfectly 
the head is a cap and detonator which smooth and exactly as the rifle bore, 
serves to explode the grenade. When a special cartridge serving to give 
not in use, a safety-pin attachment ren the grenade the necessary velocity, 
ders the cap and detonator inoperative It is said that a range of 300 to 
until required. yards has been attained with rifle

The grenade can be carried with grenades, but it is not believed that 
safety until the seçuring pin is with- any very great accuracy of direction 
drawn and the cap turned to the js certain.
“fire” position. Fixed to the body 's \ Recalls the Grenadiers 
a hook, by means of which the sold.er Th<, uge of h<md grenades goes bock 
can attach the grenade to his belt. It ag far ag {he year 1537) when thes
is carried handle downwards, with were usd b tl'e French at the siege 
the steadying tail wrapped around the ^ Aries.
stick. Louis XIV. founded the first gren-

Deetructive Powers of Grenade. ad;ers, who consisted of four picked 
To throw the grenade the soldier men in each company. It is on re-

bv

These cards must be made to your order. II
cardstvhen 8Ï

Christmas Cards will have a larger use this 
year than formerly.

We have five bopks of samples. Let 
you up one of our books on approval.

: '

Nigel had indeed lain with all the 
breath shaken from his body, and as 
he was aware that his helmet had 
been carried off, he had not under
stood either the alarm or the amuse
ment that he had caused. Now freed 
from the great hauberk in .which he 
had been shut like a pea m a pod, 
he stood blinking in the light, blush
ing deeply with shame that the shifts 

-hiob his poverty had reduced hpn 
ild be exposed to all these laugh

ing courtiers. It was the King who 
brought him comfort.

"You have shown that you can use 
your father's weapons," said he, . and 
you have proved also that you are 
the worthy bearer of his name and 
his-arms, for you have witlun you 
that spirit for whiçh he was famous. 
But L wot that neither he nor you 
would suffer a train of hungry men 
to starve before your door; so \ead 
on, I pray you. and it tne 
as good as this grace before it, then 
it will be a feast indeed.
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STEDMAN’Sand CMtea; I know well that I should not see your 
back as we have seen it to-day. Sav 
what you will, your horse has played 
you false, and I claim your suit of 
harness for Nigel Loriog."

"Yojir tongue is overlong, John, 
and I am weary of its endless clack !" 
said Sir Hubert, his yellow mustache 
bristling from a scarlet face. "If you 
claim my harness, do you yourself 
come and take it. If there is a moon 
in the sky you may try this very night 
when the board is oleared."

"Nay, fair sirs," dried the King,

;s
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e Castoria
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11,1..........................
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EAST END BUSINESS DIRS
", CHAPTER X.

It would have fared ill with the 
good name of Tilford Manor-house and
with the housekeeping of the aged
Dame Ermyntrude had the King s 
whole retinue, with his outer and in
ner marshal, his justiciar, Jus cham
berlain and his guard, all gathered 
under the one roof. But by the fore
sight and the gentle management of 
Chandos this calamity was avoided, 
so that some were quartered at the 
great Abbey and others prosed on to 
enjoy the hospitality of Sir Roger 
FitzAlan at Farnham Caetie. Italy the 
King himself, the Pnnee, Manny, 
Chandos. Sir Hubert de Burgh, the 
Bishop and two or three more remain
ed behind as the guests of the Lor-
Tut small as was the party and
humble the surroundings, the King 
in no way relaxed that love of cere
mony. of elaborate form and of bril
liant coloring which was one of bis 
characteristics. The sumpter-mules 
were unpacked, squires ran hither 
and thither, baths smoked m the bed
chambers, silks-and satins were un
folded, gold chains gleamed and clink
ed, so that when at last, to the long 
blast of two court trumpeters, the 
company took their geate at the board, 
it was the brightest, fairest scene 
which those old black rafters had 
ever spanned. . , . , .

The greet influx of foreign knighte 
who had come in their splendor from 
all parts of Christendom to take part 
in the opening of the Round Tower of 
Windsor six years before, and to try 
their luck and their skill at the tour- 
naroent connected with it, had deeply 
modified the English fashions of 
dress. The old tunic, over-tunic and 
cyclas were too sad and simple for 
the new fashions, so now strange and 
brilliant cote-hardies, pourpoints, 
courtepies, paltocks, bansehnee and 
many other wondrous garments, 
party-colored or diapered, with loop
ed, embroidered or escalloped edges, 
flamed and glittered round the King. 
He himself, in black velvet and gold, 
formed a dark rich centre to the fin
ery around him. On his right sat the 
Prince, on his left the Bishop, while 
Dame Ermyntrude marshaled the 
forces of the household outside, alert 
and watchful, pouring in her dishes 
and her flagons at the right moment, 
rallying her tired servants, encour
aging the vah, hurrying the rear, has
tening up her reserves, the tapping 
of her oak stick heard everywhere the 
pressure was the greatest.

Behind the King, clad in his best, 
but looking drab and sorry amid the 
brilliant costumes round him, Nigel 
himself, regardless of an aching body 
and a twisted knee, waited upon his 
royal guests, who threw many a merry 
jest at him over their shoulders as 
ihéy still chuckled at the adventure 
of the bridge.

"By the rood!" said King Edward, 
leaning back, with a chicken-bone 
held daintily between the courtesy 
fingers of his left hand, “the play is 
too good for this country stage. You 
must to Windsor with me, Nigel, 
and bring with you this great suit of 
harness in which you lurk. There you 

with your eyes in 
unless 
aiet I 1

—™“

is good at

he
OCTOBER PICTURE SALE YOUR300 smiling from one to the other 

matter must be followed no further. 
Do you fill a bumper of Gascony, 
John, and you also, Hubert. Now 
pledge each other, I pray you, as good 
and loyal comrades who would scorn 
to fight save in your King’s quarrel. 
We can spare neither of you while 
there is so much work for brave 
hearts over the sea. As to this matter 
of the harness, John Chandos speaks 
truly where it concerns a joust in the 
lists, but we hold that such a law is 
scarce binding in' this, which was but 
a wayside passage and a gentle trial 
of arms. On the other hand, ill the 
case of your Squire, Master Manny, 
there can be po doubt that his suit is 
forfeit."

"It is a grievous hearing for him, 
my liege," said Walter Manny ; "for 
he is a poor man and hath been at 
sore pains to fit himself for the wars. 
Yet what you say shall be done, fair 
sire. 8e, if you will come to me in the 
morning, Squire Loring, John Widdi- 
combe’s suit will be handed over to 
you."

“Then with the King's leave, I will 
hand it back to him," said Nigel, 
troubled and stammering; "for indeed 
I had rather never ride to the wars 
than take from a brave man his only 
suit of plate."

"There spoke your father's spirit !" 
cried the King. “By the rood ! Nigel, 
I like you full 
bide in my hands. But I ma vel much 
that Sir Aymery the Loir1, rd hath 
not come to us yet from Windsor.”

From the moment of his arrival at 
Tilford, again and again King Edward 
had asked most eagerly whether Sir 
Aypiery had come, and whether ihere 
was any news éf him, so that the 
courtiers glanced at each other in 
wonder. For Aymery Was known to 
all of them as a famous mercenary 
of Italy, lately appointed Governor of 
Calais, and this sudden and urgent 

from the King might well 
some renewal of the war with

re
25% Off AH Pictures in Stock !

We Do Framing Right 
Developing and Printing for Am»- 

..Ur Photographers a specialty. 
Enlargements aU sizes.

Geo, Macdonald
413 COLBORNE

Clothing for Men,
ST.

WomenWinterwas H. E. AYLIFFE •nd Children; 
louaehold Furniture.in .1Also HPhone 1561320 Colbome St

TRYBert Howell
A. SHEARD

For High-Class Confectioners 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

HIGH CLASS

Ladies’ TailoringFor Over 
rty Years

Syrup of Figs 
For Crossf Sick^ 

Feverish Child

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
1 * At Reasonable Prices i.

413 Colbome St.. Upstairs. Phone 1606

423 COLBORNE STRÉE1
Phone 1345

BRANTFORD CARTAGE CO.
r~

Have Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed

If Little Stomach is Sour, 
Liver Torpid or Bowels 

Clogged.

Baggage and Parcels 
called for and deliv
ered promptly.H JEWELLlOMMNV, NSW YORK «ITT* ..

well. Let t\'« matter 848 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
Service GuaranteedMothers can rest easy after giving 

“California Syrup of Figs,” 
in a few hours all the clogged-up 
waste, sour bile and fermenting food 
gently moves out of the bowels, and 
you have a well, playful child again. 
Children simply will not take the 
tipie. fr.Qi». play,.to .empty..their.,bp 
els, and they become tightly pacited 
liver gets sluggish and stomach disor
dered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see 
if tongue is coated, then give this de
licious ’’frqit laxative.” Children 
love it, and it can not cause injury. 
No difference what ails your little 
one—if full of cold, or a sore throat, 
diarrhoea, stomachache, bad breath, 
remember, a gentle “inside cleaning” 
should always be thfe first treatment 
given. Full directions for babies, 
children of all ages nad grown ups 
are printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fruit syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,' 
then look carefully and see that it is 
made of the “California Fig Syrup 
Company.” We make no smaller size. 
Hand back with contempt any other 
syrup.

because

MADE IN CANADA For Over 59 Years Mac. Phone 254 - BeHPhone 748

HETEÜ

AU pure ^ol -guaranteed u"srKTLE

...

BE
RANGES ........

summons
usine... _ I HI , . m
Fiance, which was the dearest wish 
of every soldier. Twice the King 
had stopped his meal and sat 
with ‘sidelong head, his wine-cuj 
in his hand, listening attentive
ly when some sound like the 
clatter of hoofs was heard from out
side; but the third time there could 
be no mistake. The tramp and jingle 
of the horses broke loud upon the ear, 
and ended in hoarse voices calling 
out of the darkness,- which were an
swered by the archets posted as sen
tries without the door.

“Some traveler has indeed arrived, 
my liege,” said Nigel. “What is your 
royal will?"

“It can be but Aymery,'' the King 
answered, "for it was only to him that 
I left the message that he should fol
low me hither. Bid him come in, I 
pray yop, and make him very welcome 
at your board."

BÜ
Worn by the

Best People
Sold by the

Best Dealers
Look for the SHEEP 

on Every Gorjnent.

TERS It ie over 59 years since we Started 
making high-grade woolen Underclothing 
in Canada, and ow ” CEETEE ” brand 
lias now become famous—it is made by 
a special process and on special machines 
ma ig tne only underwear of its kind 
ând quality made in Canada.

as
w.

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREEyou con
tour coal 
Everyone 
isf action. 
Brantford

Clip out and preaent five coupon* like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

It is called” CEETEE ” from the initials 
çi Mr. C. Turnbull, who ill this practical 
method sign.1 his guarantee to every 
garment.
The C. Turnbull Co. of Galt, Limited 

GALT, ONT.

*»•
COMMUNICATION GONE

LONDON, Nov. 4.—An Amster
dam despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
Company says: * “A Berlin telegram 
says that railway communication be
tween Servia and Bulgaria has been 
broken.”

Wednesday, Nov. 4, 1914.

98c Secure this $3.00 Volume5 COUPONS1381
AND

For sale by the following well-known dealers in Brantford :
J. M. Young & Co. Wiles & Quinlan 
Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.

C. W. Rutherford 
Bert Inglis .
J. W. Avery

(To be Continued.)
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edge», Round 

Corners, with 16 jfiiU;page portraits of the world’s most famous 
singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town reader* wiU add 10e extra far portage and packing

"HF ART The song book with.a soul! 400 of
tlu/lIV A üVMUw the song treasures of the world In one 

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

TOWN IN RUINS
LONDON, Nov. 4.—Telegraphing 

from the north of France the corre
spondent of The Chronicle 
"Nieuport, which suffered severely 
from the bombardment by the allies 
and Germans and was lost and taken 
three times in one day, is now in ruins 
It is occupied only by the dead, lying 
in unburied heaps.”

RNE GDOifi Cotton Root Compound
shall hold the lista 
your midriff, and 
cleave you to the w 
any harm can befall you. Never have 
I seen so small a nut in so great a 
shell.”

The Prince, looking back with 
laughing eyes, saw by Nigel's flushed 
and embarrassed face that his pov
erty hung heavily upon him. “Nay," 
said he kindly, "such a workman is 
surely worthy of better tools."

“And it is for his master to see 
that he has them," added the King. 
"The court armorer will look to it that 
the next time your helmet is carried 
away, Nigel, your head shall be in
side it."

Nigel, red to the roots of his flaxen 
hair, stammered out some words of 
thanks.

John Chandos, however, had a fresh 
suggestion, and he cocked a roguish 
eye as he made It: "Surely, my liege, 
your bounty is little needed in this 
case. It is the ancient law of arms 
that if two cavaliers start to joust, 
and one either by maladdress or mis
adventure fail to meet the shock, 
then his arms become the property of 
him who still holds the lists. This be
ing so, methinks, Sir Hubert 
Burgh, that the fine hauberk of Milan 
and the helmet of Bordeaux steel in 
which you rode to Tilford should re
main with our young host as some 
small remembrance of your visit."

The suggestion raised a general 
chorus of approval and laughter, in 
which all joined, save only Sir Hubert 
himself, who, flhehed with anger, fix
ed his baleful eyes upon Chandos* 
mischievous and smiling face.

“I said that I did not play that fool
ish game, and I know nothing of its 
laws," said he; "but you know well, 
John, that if you wtnud have a bout 
with sharpened spear or sword, where 
two ride to the ground, and only one 
away from it, you have not far to go 
to find it"

H. R. Howie 
A. McFarland 
Jos. Broadbtnt 
The North way Co.

says:

fPfüHsome one 
see not how

■ jeet
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CABINET MEN RESIGN uMi-vsxs.
* ■LONDON, Nov. 4.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
Constantinople via Berlin, asserts that 
the ministers 'of public works, marine 
and commerce have resigned. The 
Turkish cabinet resignations noted 
above are undoubtedly due to disserrf 
sions which have arisen regarding the 
Black Sea raid of the Turkish fleet, 
which precipitated Turkey’s entrance 
into the European war. Osman Niz
ami Pasha held the portfolio of min
ister of public works; Suleiman El 
Bustani that of minister of commerce 
while Tschurukusla Mahmud, was the 
minister of marine. The cabinet was 
formed on June 1;

-A-

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS■<

D’S| «1^Seventeen by twenty-one inches, ready for framing, with
the signature of ; ;

in Brentford Factories hg Brentford 
Citizens—Who Are Helping to 

Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following :
Shota

mas THE LATE PREMIER
SIR JAMES PUNY WHITNEY, K. C.

«
\ 1The Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and ShirtTheWm. Paterson & Son Co.drds 7.1913-
COMPANY, Limited

Manufacturera of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL- 

OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears ’Em.”

, Procure from the Courier Office, or use the coupon, and the ., 
: picture will be sent, postage paid, to any address in Canada. ..

Manufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

> FURNITURE
Colbome Street
t Phone 1051

Rumored plots to blow up the Wel
land Canal and damage bridges on 
the frontier and of German invasion 
are not confirmed by Ottawa.

-4 HIGHEST GRAPE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY " •'

;

10c at The Courier Office, Brantford 
12c Mailed to Your Address

g61 -63de

I with us 
[ different 
n and will 
tcards in 
ery little 
way to re- 
at Xmas.

Bell

Awnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone M7.

SMOKE Crown Brand Corn Syrep
—and—

Bensons Prepared Cera
CANADA STARCH CO.

: • A. . !El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 
25 cents.(MAIL COUPON)

Enclosed please find Twelve Cents, for which kindly 
send Photogravure of Sir James Whitney as described 
above.

• r i Fair’s, Havana jBfxpiet
straight.

Cigar, 10 cents !
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

C. B. WRIGHT
PROPRIETOR

NAME Goold, Shapely & Muir Ce. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Bhe Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Or fan# Portland Cement Company
Limited-*0#,lifer 1 H“<oa" - B”u",d

——for——9

HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGADDRESS « • • • •LAND I#<#
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C0MIN6 EVENTS
REMEMBER the Literary 

Thursday evening next at Be 
School. W. G. Raymond will lecture 
on “The Life of Nelson.” Miisic: 
Free. Doors open 7.30. 

HAMILTON CONFERENCE ËP- 
WORTH LEAGUE convention 

' will be,held in Wesléy church be-, 
ginnin'g Thursday Nov 5th, 2 p.m. 
Moving pictures of China and Ja
pan, Thursday and Friday evenings. 
The public invited.

LOST AND FOUND lllf
V

■ • •;

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
CLASSIFIED ADS

ie—office/

ÉSËpisyi** „
îr^a^Fèrtentis. ete.^ cent a word rp0
gSj^s^üttve' ' lssnes... .2 “ “

moûüi'Tœnts- per word; 6 
JgteaTÎs cents ; one year. 76 venu. Mini-

SMbd STcU1 fl%QMUx^d i
® ff.1 gubseQuent Insertions.“cSotSi Eve'Z-Two cents a word tor 
«eeb Insertion. MtnUnum ad. 26 word».__

/
T OST—PURSE CONTAINING $5. 

in North Ward. Reward at Cour-
.-v
:treat 

11 View . ■ I
14 ON THE m

Recruiting for
Units Will be Start» 

at Once.

OTTAWA, Nov. 4.-- Inst 
will be issued, by the. Militia 
ment within the next few 
the commencement of recn 
the artillery, cavalry, army service 
corps, field ambulance, and other units 
which will form pqrt* of the second 
Canadian contingent.

It is estimated that over 10,000 men 
. have now been recruited for the in
fantry brigades to compose the con
tingent. However, it is announced 
that recruiting will not be Stopped at 
this number, or at To,000, the number 
it was first planned to raiser-but as 
many as care to enlist will be taken 
arid the surplus will be available for 
the force of 30,000 which- it is design
ed to keep always under arms in Can
ada.

About 4,000 more horses will be 
needed for the second contingent, and 
their .purchase will be commenced al
most immediately.

As regards the comparative slow- 
of enlistment in Montreal as

was

'TO LET
v T- ItKITCHENLET^-LARGE

and bedroom, $3.00 per month 
(object company). Box il, Çourier.t8

r

CA N. actions
TO RENT—RED BRICK HOUSE, 

Eagle Ave., also red brick house, 
George St. Apply Dr. James, 52 Marl- 
boro. Phone 527. _______ t59tf
TO LET—7-ROOMED HOUSE, 86 
A Northumberland, all convenien
ces. Apply 88 Northumberland. t61

for- ■

I; Local News
THh P!ROBS

Lieul Fred Miller Writes Interesting Letter Home 
—Arrival at Southampton Was Changed 

to Plymouth by the Adtniralty.! m
MALE HELP WANTED— Au

WWW
J)0 YOU NEED ADDITIONAL 

capital to commence or enlarge a 
business? If so, we will organize a 
limited company and ?ro^r® uSU*
a"RobemonU‘& Co, 1» King sireet 

east, Toronto. _________ -

TO LET—96 WELLINGTON,
possession 16th November. Ap

ply 100 Wellington.
TO LET—4 WASHINGTON ST„ 
A all conveniences. Apply 9 Buffalo

With a Gr«
dheer like fury, waving flags, ker
chiefs, etc. Twenty of the officers 
went ashore this morning add the rest 
of us get; to-morrow off.

In the harbor, where we are, there 
are training ships for the naval 
cadets. Nelson’s ship Impregnable is 
one, and , it certainly is a wonderful- 
looking craft. These training ships 
are stationary, and the lads get their 
education right on them.
/ There /are many dreadnoughts in 
the course of construction, arid several 
of tfie fittest type ready to leave in a 
day or so. The losses go far in the 
number of ships of the allies is exactly 
the same as the Germans, but the 
Genmras were sunk by gun fire and 
the majority of the Allies have been 
sunk by submarines. They are afraid 
to come out and fight, and it has lin
gered long enough. If you watch the 
papers, yyithin a very short time yôu 
will see something stirring by our 
navy. They are going to force the 
issue and make them come out and 
take their medicine.

We have a direct descendant of 
Chief Joseph Brant on board, Lieut. 
Cameron- Brant, and through his in
itiative and instructions we " have 
worked up a number of Indian war 
dances, etc. When the officers were 
ashore to-day they did tbem on the 
street and the crowds cheered and 
made them do them over and over 
again. We have also learnt some 
Indian war songs, and when we get 
to Salisbury we expect to make quite 
a hit when it comes to entertaining.

The famous war song p{ the Tom
my, “It’s a Long Way to Tipperary,” 
can only be appreciated when you hear 
it sung by the Tommies. I see from 
one of the Brantford Couriers which 
came aboard this morning from an
other transport that Jimmy Whitakefr 
sang it at some affair.

I am enclosing a list of the trans
ports and the convoy in the order in 
which we travelled. Looks as though 
we were pretty well protected, and 
shows plainly Britain’s 
the sea. Whenever you 
sung “Rule, Britannia,” you can feel 
assured that it is not a mere song, 
but a fact that is true to the letter. 
No greater evidence of the fact is 
necessary than what I have already 
seen, i.e., 31 transports, carrying about 
33,000 troops (the largest in the his-' 
tory of the world to cross the ocean 
under one convoy), making ,this won
derful trip from one continent to the 
other without the slightest opposition 
or interruption from our enemies.

There are 350 Belgians, 200 English 
end a few German wounded in the 
hospital here. I am going to visit it 
to-morrow, and expect to have some 
interesting conversations.

The peopje in Plymouth and Devon- 
port simply besiege the officers for 
souvenirs. The Canadian copper seems 
to take the eye of the youngsters, and 
from the time the officers land until 
they return they have a swarm of kids 
hanging around their legs begging for 
Canadian coppers.

We are goiri& to see the sights to
morrow. Will let you know what the 
points of interest are in my next. 
When I get ashore I will have much 
more to tell you.

Give my kindest regards to all my 
acquaintances. Percy, Walter and 
Mac are well and wish to be remem
bered to all.

t8 The following interesting letter has 
been received from Lieut. Fred Miller 
by his father, Capt. William Miller, 
BranKAveiue.

TORONTO, Nov. 4—A decidedly 
pronounced disturbance is centered 
north of Lake Huron and a westerly 
gale is blowing on the lakes. The 
weather is cool arid showery in the 
St. Lawrence valley and fine and 
mild in Western Ontario and the 
Western Ontario aim the Western 
provinces. Storm signals are dis
played at lake ports.

Forecasts.
Strong winds and gales from west 

to northwest, fair. Thursday 
Northwest winds and cooler.
FIFTEEN LEFT.

The recent departure of four of 
Jailer Brown’s Wards leave him with 
fifteen at the local jail.
STILL IN HOSPITAL.

Mr. J. p. Browning is still detained 
in the Toronto hospital, where he is 
in a convalescent state .

. m
,

t-tfSt. /S. S. Tyroha,
Naval Base, Plymouühi Harbor,

- October 14, 1914.
Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah. We -are 
here'at last. We came into harbor at 
Plymouth*gt 6 p.m. this evening, and 
a very wonderful sig(it greets us. Our 
rear and front has as a background the 
City of Plymouth, and Some smaller 
places. It is quite dark out, and is 
magnificent to see the illumination of 
these places. In with our troop ships 
are numerous war craft, and outside 
the harbor is the open sea, being play
ed upon by numerous high powered 
flash lights.

rro LET—ONE AND THREE- 
A quarter pressed brick; furnace, 
gas and electric light. Apply 23 Mt. 
Pleasant St. t6tf

: . . V ,FEMALE help wanted
girl. APPLY AT — ,nVXTANTED —

Strand Hotel.

WANTED — 
girl format:

Chatham St.
WANTED*- A COMi'iiic.-v
VV maid for general housework; mu 

hâve references. Apply Miss Brooke,

H experienced 
Apply Slingsby Manu

facturing Company, Holmedale.

' A pSf8

NURSE 
Apply 28

PLAT TO RENT—MODERN 
"*■ ' conveniences." J. J. Kelly, 48 Col- 
borne Si?. j

!
All F.

t29tf FRE:
ness .. ,
compared with other cities, it 
stated at the Militia Department yes
terday thlit Montreal had already con
tributed a splendid quota of about 
2,300 for the first contingent, and was 
not doing badly with an expected re
presentation at the front lit both con
tingents ot 5,000 men. (However, To
ronto has done much better, with 
about 10,000.

vü irpo LET—NICE HOUSE, EAST 
A Ward. 4 bedrooms, has been 
rented for $14; will rent for eleven. 
Apply 151 Colborne St.

Presenting The Hot 
Craziest Act in V

H. V. FITZGB 
In What Happened 

- • Junction
In which he takes the sc 

characters and makes 33 ch 
ges in 13 minutes.

t33tf104 Albion.
tpO LET—61 
A Apply 100

WANTED 
’’ weavers. tlO October 17.

Our trip over was delightful, and 
I got my ‘sea legs’ early in the voy
age and kept them. We Were on board 
19 days before we reached this har
bor, artd we have been three days in 

The Victorian Order met in the here. This harbor is known as the 
Brantford Public Library tfcis morn- British naval base and is considered 
ing to discuss their action in the pre- “Sacred Waters” inasmuch as it has

■ never had any other than a warship^
in it since it became à naval station. 
We are to consider ourselves honored 

The monthly meeting of the Social to be brought here. Sine coming we 
Service League wiU be held in the have learned that our destination was 
Public Library on-Thursday, Nov. 5th to iliave been Southampton, but- the 
at'three thirty. - Admiralty fortunately discovered. a

fleet of German submarines waiting 
STORY HOUR. for us at that point, and we were im-

A good number of children attend- mediately ordered in her. Shortly af- 
ed the first Story Hour of the season ter we arrived here information came 
;iven yesterday afternoon at the Pub- that the “Hawke”, a battle cruiser, 
ic Library. The subjects taken were was sunk b- a submarine, so you see 
both Hawthorne compositions.

■ ■/;

fS
TO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMED, 
A garret, gas, electric light, $12, sep
arate entrance, 162)4 Market. Apply 
24 Sheridan.^
rjpo LET—RED BRICK 
A tage, East- Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St.

DOWNS & GOMEZ 
Classy Singers

WANTED—GOOD COOK, ONE
willing to "leave town. Apply 41 

Waterloo, from 6 to 8 o’clock, 1 hurs-
day. _____________

t2 VICTORIAN ORDER. Turkey Lays 
the Blame on 

the Russians

THE SECONDrSTRAND

Showing the siege of Ant
werp, German Zeppelins scout
ing, the outskirts of Paris, etc.,

COT-
WANTED—MAID FOR GENER-
W al housework; references required 
Apply 67 Larne Crescent. f53ti

t6tf sent crisis. I ,n the rightSOCIAL SERVICE LEAGUE.RENT ORWANTED — TO 
” lease, 4 to 20 acres' garden land 

with buildings. Apply Fred Rowley, 
R. R. No. 2, Ancaster.

. j .■
PARIS, Nov. 4.—The Echo De 

Paris, in a despatch from- Bor
deaux, gives what purports to be 
the Turkish version of the Black 
Sea incident.

The recital appears to be based 
on. a report of the German Ad
miral Souchon. It says that the 
Turkish explanation is that Rus
sian vessels opened fire on a Tur- 
kish squadron when the latter ad
vanced toward the Russian Ships 
and that the responsibility for the 
outbreak of hostilities rests on 
the Russians for having manoeuv
red in Turkish territorial waters.

The Bordeaux despatch declares 
also that Turkey is ready to turn 
over the Russians who have been 
taken prisoners.

JMISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—SEWING BY THE 

day. Bell phone 1818. *53

.* tion ,

Gem 1 “On our-left wing the
to^the wt ffiTdNi*uport

attacks were renewed 
but at a, number of points 
lessened energy, particular!, 
regard to the action of thi

“The Franco-British lines 
at no ppint drawn back, an 
troops undertaking the of 
have made notable progri

- ARTICLES FOR SALE
HORRORS OF WAR

Wednesday Last Time Show'n
Thurs., FrL and Sat 

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR-” 
ROOM

WANTED—HATS REMODELED 
and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.

mw44nov

WANTED—TENANT FOR FINE 
V store, corner Market and Chat

ham Sts. Apply 135/, Market St., up-
aÜngMgjjnMinwS 1

■TOR SALE—SWEET CIDER, BY 
x any amount. Apply R. Foster, 

Park St. Phone 1659 Bell.

POR SALE—FURNITURE, COAL 
A stove and heater (Radiant Home). 
Will sell cheap. 95 West Mill St. a6

POR SALE—TWO REGISTERED 
Jersey cows, also bull calf, eligible 

for registration. E. W. Grummett, 
Echo Place. Bell phone 1604.

North Wr

we had a close call.
-- Since coming b e-re we have seen 

some very wonderful sights. The 
The Chief Constable of Preston breakwater at the mouth of the har- 

oaid a visit to the city this morning, bor was the first thing that impressed 
iis object being to take J. W. D. Me- me, since it was^the first thing we 
Keand into custody, he being required saw. It is aboutJha-lf a mile long and 
in Preston upon a charge of fraud, has on it everything from a quick fir- 
Mc Keand was handed over by the ing gun for airships, to a wireless

‘ station. On each side of it there are 
high power search' lights constantly 
Maying on the entrance, so flhat ab-

1
A Story of World-wide Re, 

tation. Bring all the childi
to see this.

WANTED IN PRESTON.
stairs.

- Sp ■
SHADOW OF GUILT

The Special 2-part in «Dur Régi 
. .lar Service, with other Goo 

Pictures.

QUANTED—ALL KINDS OF
TT high-class shoe repairing at Shep- 
pkfë’s, 73 Colborne St. G- button, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store 

* ’ 1-I06mar2ol5

V,

supremacy of 
sing or hear

pWO ROBES (GROUND HOG), 
A suitable for auto or carriage, for 
sale cheap at 255 Nelson St.
POR SA LE—48-ACRE FARM ON 
L Kelvin Road, 3 miles from Scot
land; 6 acrest timber, beech and ma
ple; frame house, bank barn and silo. 
Mrs. J. H. Rfàmseÿ, 'Scotlàna.. r43

POR

delivered. J. B. Sloan, phone 925—32.

focal police.
COME EARLY

a61 is improving.
The condition of Mrs. Bert Wright, ’ solutely nothing can come through 

who was struck by a motor cycle without being seen. Once inside the 
Monday night sustaining a fractured harbor vou see practically everything 
skull was reported to be more tavdr- in sea-fighting riiadhines. There were 
able to-day and a speedy recovery, is , sub-marines above water and under 
looked for The identy of the motor water; there were torpedo boats, long 
cyclist has not yet been ascertained. and speedy, tearihgin and out between

the ships. Then there wer cruisers, 
LAID AT REST slick-looking and dangerous-looking,

The Reverend Patterson Smythe of- their noses-in here and there,
ficiated at the funeral of the late little waiting s,lent,y for orders to tear 
Martin Monongian, which took place away to sea and deal out destruction 
yesterday from the parental residence, to tine enemy. Last, but not least, 
154 1-2 Market street to Mount Hope there were some large ones of the 
cemetery.' Many family friends at- dreadnought type, floating forts from
'-«d-d ceremonies. fXT "'**”•l00k'

We stayed just 'inside the break
water the first night, and the follow
ing morning we were towed up the 
harbor to “Devonport”, a city of about 
81,000. Plymouth is about 130,000, 
and the two cities are connected by a 
smaller one called ‘Stonehouse.’ Since 
coming here we have been anchored; 
one boat pulling in to the landing at 
a time for disembarkation. We expect 
tve go-to “Salisbury Plains” for train- 
to moved off to-morrow sometime,and 

The dormitory men of the Y.M.C.A. ing. 
showed their esteem of their active 
service fellow-roomers by making 
them the recipients of three useful 
gifts. Perce 0’"Neill, Verne O’Neill 
and George Langford were the pleased 
receivers, and Charlie Roth made .the 
presentation last night. Perce replied 
suitably on behalf of the volunteers, 
and a hearty cheer was given for the 
boys who are going to serve the col-

business cards’ .......... .....
WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
• ' buy bicycles from $10 tip; best in 

F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie
«;______________ -___________a

PIVE US A TRIAL FOR GpN- 
ur eral carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto 
)>hone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

WORK OUR WATCti- 
Bronco Jeweller, Cart-

i With the 
CttgP

1

the city. 
St. CoionidlFor a series of thefts in Harrisburg, 

Percy Prime was charged in the po
lice court to-day by High. Constable 
Kerr, and the case was remanded un
til Friday -for further hearing. The 
robberies committed in Harrisburg 
have been numerot* and of various 
descriptions. Houses have been en
tered and valuables and money taken, 
while barns have not been missed.

Joe Kiidso and Steve Bonechi 
found by the High Constable on pro
hibited property with a bag of apples 
in their possession. When charged to
day they were allowed to go upon 

tpayment of the cdsts.
Ernest Small, a motorcyclist, was 

found riding his machine upon the 
sidewalk of a tiew street, and he to
day paid the usual fine.

Ten dollars was the penalty impos
ed upon Jack Lottridge, who. .got 
drunk in the locaL option district of 
Onondaga Township.

A number of boys went shooting 
down the Grand Trunk tracks, and 
unfortunately for them they hit the 
trail of County Constable Wra. Tay
lor. He made a change of carrying 
concealed weapons, and upon this they 
were fined this morning and ordered 
to pay costs.

SALE - HAND-PICKED 
Greening apples, 75c per barrel,

■ -a41 Universal Program, Wedn 
and Thursday loua points on our front 

been repulsed, in some m 
..after an engagement, whic 
id all day long.

“On our right wing there 
thing new to-report”

MINISTER ILL. 
LONDON, Nov. 6.—11-ti 

Telegraphing from Amsterd 
1 - -“ fondent of Reuter's 1 

message 
declares t 

iistet of war, Gen, 
'stricken with hear 

fcii the French' arena of the 
been obliged to proceed to 
where he will be cared for.
I.» “V n. 1

GIÏÏ WILL

ÿWATCH
word PH

Wright. 118 Market St.
PONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
V ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis- 

E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell

DIRECT"TOR SALE—BULBS 
x from Holland—Tulips, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus, Crocus, etc. Dawson, 51 
Mohawk St. _

c
ENMESHED BY FATE HalO

I
Famous Players ProgramTF YOU WANT TO BUY OR 

A sell or exchange properties or arti
cles, see People’s Business Exchange,

a57tf

■WORK SUSPENDED.
Work upon Lome bridge is being 

held up for a few days until the ar
rival of an air compressor from Ham
ilton. This machine is used for the 
purpose of rivetting the iron frame, 
which is at present held together by 
bolts. The holding arms of the work 
have been rivetted together and are 
ready to be placed in position.

terns, etc 
2095.

werec
DAVID COPPERFIELD 1

In Seven Parts
An Immortalized Visualization n 

of Dickens’ Masterpiece. H

ALSO REGULAR SERVICE H

OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 44 George St.r* J.
the late Joseph Tilley, is carry- 1 ~

56l*p“L“dlMP£.t"sL“,e °c | ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
SQUÎROf/^rHONOl

4 !.Xi,*
YVANTED—ALL KINDS SEC M»graduate Qf Neff College, and of 

ond-hand furniture bought _ and the National School of Elocution aqd 
•old; highest cash price. Woods Fur" Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
nitqre Store, 49,George St. Both Elocution> Oratory, Literature,
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. /4U.________ | Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe-
VT7ANTED_EXCAVATING AND cial attention paid to defective speech.
IW concrete WOrk; sidewalks and cis- Persons wishing to graduate from 
terns put in; old and yw plastering; Neff College may take the first yearis 
also repairing of all kin”. A. G. Aus- work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone I Feel St.
2124. _____ «

b tz,

=u mANOTHER PRESENTATION. m
The people here are great on senti

ment. Boat loads of them pass us and Private Xmas Greetings
Our customers are invited to inspect 

our Six Books of elegant Private 
-Xmas Cards.,

Now is the time to remember the 
folks at home and abroad. ‘ LLATEST SUMMARY ■

I BUILD Pis.tAUTO LIVERY
. - ----------------------------

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE j ]^AIN LINE L1VERY.42 Dalhousie

tnrim St re tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both
_____^ .... . .""J ’phones 305. Open day and night, c

i :
ors.

Pickels’ Book Store
Our Only Address :

72 COLBORNE STREET *
Phone «78 â

mFINAL TRAINING.
MONTREAL, Nov. 4.—One hun

dred and twenty recruits for the Royal 
Canadian regiment left for their final 
training at S(. Johns, Que., this morn
ing. The men made a fine appearance 
as they marched through the streets, 
and were warmly applauded by the 
citizens who witnessed their departure. 
To-day’s contingent was the third and 
last to leave Montreal for St. Johns. 
The French-Canadian regiment has 
now been practically completely #e* 
cruited.
congregational society.

The Young ^People’s Society of the 
Congregational Church met on Mon
day evening, in the lecture hall of the 
church. The' meeting was well at
tended. The musical and social sec
tion of the Society took charge of the 
meeting and rendered a good pro
gramme of music. Solos were ren
dered in good 'style by/Miss. Wine- 
barden, Miss Nellie Hriynes and Miss 
Bloxham; pianoforte solo by Miss 
Kate Taylor; also sele'cfions < 
Victrola. The programme 
thoroughly enjoyed by the members 
present. ' The next meeting 1 will be 
taken charge of by the Missionary 
Section of the Society.

“THE TEA POT .INN” n
' i.VA

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

w-
PAINTING Gpuncil Held Spec: 

Matter Was TT 
Smallpox

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS |By Special Wire to the Carier] ed that the Germans yet have 
been decisively beaten in Belgium.

That the allies have been throw
ing fresh forces into Belgium is 
indicated in to-days official ac-

nome and Indian troops in that 
açea of hostilities^and adds: “Re
inforcements of every description 
have been sent to meet the threat
ened attack.’ This, of course re
fers to attacks along the Yser, 
which have now come to an end 
with the result against the invad
ers. But looking ahead the same 
condition will apply generally to 
the operations south of Ypres.

The mystery of the diplomatic 
situation in Turkey remains un
solved but solved or not, Tur
key and the allies are at war in 
spite of the fact that the Turkish 
ambassadors at London and Bor
deaux remain at their posts.

The agitation for more recruits 
in England has been renewed.. 
The press is taking advantage of 
the success in West Flanders to 
emphasize that this progress was 
gained after great sacrifices in 
men and that the young manhood 
of Great Britain must respond to 
fill up the ranks, if not voluntar
ily, men by means of conscrip
tion.

' %&

K D TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 

signs, raised letters, business and of- duate of American School of Os- 
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5

« borne St., phone 392. Automobile p.m. Bell telephone 1380. ____
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St. p.R c H SAUDER—GRADUATE 
__________ of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Annnnnr TVmnle Building, Dalhousie St. Office 

^x.r, tï a rir to hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
T)R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO intment Bell phone 1544. Resi- 
^ his old stand over the: Bank of Room xL y.M.CA.
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne st; — ; '  ----- j—1 .. '.n ■ 1 1 ■. / ■

d-mar26-15 CHIROPRACTIC

iLONDON, Npv. 4 —2.30 p.m— 
The German naval raid from the 
stronghold of Kiel to within 12 
miles of England’s east coast, and 
“f M the rccimwpça.,
of such performances any day or 
night, held the foreground in 
London’s war news tô-<lay. Its 
spectacular features created more 
discussion than that of the forced 
retirement of the German' right 
wing in Belgium.

Four battleships and four cruis
ers is the latest estimate of the 
units which participated in the 
North Sea episode, but no accur
ate information on the subject is 
available. It is assumed, however, 
that ample preparations have been 
made by the Brtiish admiralty to 
meet any .future raid. As it was, 
troops at" Yarmouth with rifles 
and ball cartridges were stationed 
along the roads leading from the 
shore to the town, ready for the 
remote contingency of any Ger
mans setting foot on English soil.

Though the tattle of the sand 
dunes may be over, it is not cor
rect to sky that the German 
forces have been driven from the 
Belgian coast. They still hold Os- 
tend and they are centraliing 
huge forces in the vicinity of 
Ypres, and it is there, in the opin
ion of military observers that a 
renewed German struggle to break 
througfi the allied line will center.

From the coast to Lille, a com
paratively short battleline, the 
Germans have eleven army corns, 
roughly half a million men. The 
English papers point out to-day 
that this situation is still unde
cided and it should not be assum-

Reid & Brown YvM.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte ..

Private dining-room for ladies H 
and gentlemen. * --

“ Y UNDERTAKERS ;
151 Colborne St ; ;

Open Day and Night

:> 1
At a special meeting of 

Council last night the prop 
drive was again taken up 
cussed with the result that t 
adhered to its original g 
weeks à go, when, it’was dei 
proceed with the work. Re 
tions had been made that t 
drive was merely a scheme a 
not benefit the city for the o« 
cordiflgty Aid .Ward and oth 
ed to have a more-complete <1 
Of the matter. Mr. Frank < 
was presétit ât the council 
and put up a strong argume 
half of the project. The fat- 
city council itself would n; 
qui red to pay for the entire

at a time when money is hai 
’ row. had much to do with, 

manic decision to proceed 
consfrutitori of the drive.

Aid. Pitchers committee 
the task of building a new 
hospital and it mil be built 
comer of Mt. Hope cemet 
building will be economical! 
having regard at the same 
necessary requirements. In 
ter the fcqunci! agreed that 
course was beipg followed. 
(i« New Smallpox Hosp 

The buildings and ground

DENTAL aLEGAL
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loai^ 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton', 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.Ç., Geo. D. Heyd.

The Gentlemens Valet Ü
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice. * : ? 
U H. W, BECK, 132 Market St

TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest nARRIE M. HESS, D.C, GRADU- 
* American methods of painless £te c| the Universal Chiropractic 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St, opp. College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
Geergè St, over Roberts & Van-I lantync Bldg., 195 Colborne St Office 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306. c hours: 9.30-11.30 a-tn., 1.30-5, and even- 

WHOLESALE -----------S^g by appointment Phone, BeU
Liu iii ii-rLaiwinnrrr----I ^ ,
MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN j CHIROPRACTIC &'OPTICS' 

England) is sold by Confection-1j* -ry u ij"iri jTJ-j™mnr«nnvi - ■ - 
era, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail T)R- FRANK CRICHTON, MICHI- 
Bros.. Importers. w-ular26-151 gan College Chiropractic, Grand

Rapids, Mich, (full term), Toronto 
Ophthalmic College. Chiropractic

_____ ___ _ Spinal Adjustments. -Eyes examined.
PALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL]Glasses fitted. Office, 136 Colborne 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sa.- St. 9-12, 1.30-6; Tuesday and Satur- 
isfaction and quick service guaran- day evenings. 7-8. - 
teed. 36 Jarvis St. BeU phones 874 
and 1653

|?RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms 
“Iffirr 12714 Cnlhnm# 'St Phnti' 4*7

> RESTAURANTS

on the 
was

5

fj■*
TO AFFILIATE ",S
. Mr. Norman Andrews, Reginald 
Scar/e, H. T. Watt and A. K. Bun
nell had the pleasure of an interview 
yesterday in Toronto, with Herbert 
B. Ames, M.P., of Montreal, and 
chairman of the Natianal Patriotic 
Committee
men were a deputation appointed by 
the local patriotic and War Relief 

MONUMENTS society to enquire as to the desira--pü JOHN vS. 'SRANUrts”* S'jStiil’Æï; 

Marble Co—Tsnorters of all for- an(j ^ js understood thçy will recom- 
TYR. R J. TEETER, WATER- eign granites a j —rbk; lettering a mend that this be done, and a re- 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of specialty; building work, etc. Alex, port will be submitted to a general 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- Markle, representative, 59 Colborne meeting, to be- called in a few days, J

• I St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554. and of which notice will be given *

41AMPBELL'S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St«—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made j 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco., 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. VII 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

Poultry Warned i
CARTING

I
The Brantford gentle- We are open to buy all kinds 

of Live Chickens and Old Fowl 
delivered at Our warehouse, 104- 
106 Marlborough St

MUSIC-It is stated that the total British 
force under Generàl French is 300,- rjLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 

Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
-is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023.

MEDICAL OOO.

Brantford Cold Storage c.A Toronto firm obtained the con
tract for the concrete sub-strutture 
of a* steel viaduct over ttie Welland 
Canal at St. Catharines for $21,744.

Limited.Both Phones 819.

|plk Rural, c
♦
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